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HELTMAN - NEW STATE DIRECTOR OF FINE ARTS
Rollie V. Heitman. Music Instructor
and Band Director in the Los Alamos
system for the past 15 years will join
the New Mexico State Depa1 tmcnt of
Education as Director of Fine Arts. He
will assume his new duties earlv· in
June 196�
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COMPOSER TO LOS ALAMOS

Fifteen young American composers
1c•1c awarded fellowships to scrw
:, composer-in-rcsidt·nce in commu
itics throughout the United States.
'hr av. ard� wcrr announrrd by N o 1 1an Delio Joio, Chairman o f the
:ontrmpora1\ :Music Project (0MB).
'ellowship� carry a basic stipend and
dditional allowances for a maximum
f $8.000 per school year.

The compo�crs will write music fo1
he perfo1111ing organizations of the
.ost schools. They will take an actiYc
,a1 t in the musical life of the· com.
1unity and its schooh, an<l "ill ha\'c
.o spl"cific teaching obligations. The
�llowships arc administered through
he Music Educators �ational Con
�rcncc under a $1,380.000 grant from
he Ford Foundation. Thi� program
,as initiated by the Foundation in
959, and since then some seventy
omposers and school sy!>tems ha\'e
aken part. For New Mexico John B.
�cnnedy, 31. (New York) to Los
damos, New Mexico.

Heitman, a dedicated educator, i�
the lone charter member of the New
Mexico Music Instrumental Di:-ectors
Association, still acti,·e in music teach
ing. This organization was the predcce�
sor of the present New Mexico Music
Educators Association of which Helt
man was its first pre�idrnt. in 1942·16. Hr has held all dectivc officcs of
th� A•sociation and has served as
Secretary-Treasurer for many years.
Du1:ing his thirty-three wars of reach
ing hand. orchl'slra, and cho1 us. Helt
man has served on man\' state and na
tional music committees.

His major musical instnunen t was
violin, studying il throu�h grade, high
school and college. His fir�t lovt' was
voice and had ambitions to become a
professional singer. but 1hroat and
sinus problems mled that out. Hdtman
began the study of wood\\·ind and hand
inst1 ument t<.'aching in college. Colo
rado <:;tatc College of Education. Uni
versity of Colotado. Unin·r�ity of Nt"I,
Mexico. Northwc�tet n U niversitv.
Evanston. Ill.. U.C.LA. He recciv�cl
his masters degree from the U nh <.'rsitv
of New Mexico writing on the statu�
of music in schoob of Nt'w Mexico.

Heitman bc�an his first band and
orchestral teaching position in C imar
ron, N. M. in 1932. where he remained
for ten \'Cars dc\'<.'lnpin� an outstanding
small school music program. Othrr
mu ic program:. H<'ltrnan has direct<'d
were Bckn, N. M. 1942-47. band and
orchc�tra; La Junta. Colorado. 19�751. band. chorus. orchestra; Los Ala
mos Schools. 1951 to pr<.'scn t whc •·e he
has directed band and vocal music.
both in tht• _grades and high sch0<1l.
He counts mor<.' than a dozen young
people his fo1mer students who arc
now teaching music or working as pn,
fcssional performing artists.

Heitman is actfre in many states and
national organizations. � is a life
member of the Music Educators Na
tional Conference, the New Mexico
Music Educators Association, an acti,·e
member of the American Schcol Band
Directors Association, a Life member
of the National Education Association
a Kiwanian, a Mason, a Shriner and a
Life member 0; tht' Shrincrs Cripplt'd
Childrens Hoi,pital Fund, and a mem
ber of the Trinity-On-The-Hill, Episco·
pal Church.
Mr. Heitman says to adequatt•ly
s<.'n e the state, tht· �tatr director nf
fine arts needs to be dedicated to the
ca�t- oI music, art and drama in the
public school�. llis eHecti,cnrss is de
pendent upon democratic lradership
Coordination and unification of the
efforts of various agencies and institu
tions which deal with tht' fine arts edu
cation are basic services essential to
the program.

/,1'011ar<i Vl'!.11\'0, \tale S11peri11te11dc11t of
/111,t111ctio11 Deli11ni11g rite R1111q11el speech
at lilt' .VMMEA Com1t'11tion.
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EDITORIAL This issue will be the last issue put
out by your present e<l-itor.Dr. Paul
Strub will be editing the -nagazine
next year. Be sure you have all your
copy into him before Septem,er 15 in
order that he can get the magazine out
before the Teachers Conventi)n. I can
say now that it helps to Juve copy
sent in typwritten, doub.e·spaced,
edited and ready for printin,e. Even if
the copy needs to be revised it san!s
time to have the copy in goc•d form.

On behalf of myself and in turn
the 1rw Mexico �1usic Educaors Ass'>
ciation I want to publicy thank
the Sandia Printing Com1any fol
the printing of the magazi1e. Thei1
suggestions and advice, the working
O\'ertime and on Saturdays tl rush out
an edition, their assisrance in economy
have been invaluable and g·eatly ap
preciated. It takes the help of a greac
manr people to put out a nagazinc,
but the printer is the one \\.tiO make�
the Jeadlines for you.

A FINAL WORD: The N"v1MEA u
a \ ital, alive and �rowing organiza
tion. Its strength Ji,-s in rht coopera�
tion and support of �ach ndi·.,id1nl
membe1·; the support of thr ndividual
member is dependent on k'loving wha�
is going on; it has hecn tlh! rim of thi,
publication to bring eve•·.: .ispect oi
NMMEA into the life cf c1ch musi�
educator no matter how mnute. An
organization is no strongc1 than it$
ability to communicate. Be sure w<;
support our profession thnugh con
tinued exchange of ideas a1d knO\\ ·
ledge.

NMMEA
PRESIDENT
RUSH
SAYS

At tht' April 8 executive committee
meeting one of thl' discussions centered
on the <'xpansion of the te::1.chers con
vention program and the mu-:ic con.
n:ntion part of our all-state pro�ram.
\V{' would like to make these two con1't'ntion programs so dynamic that all
music teachers in our state would want
to be in attendance. The four vice
presidents will be responsible for the
planning of the sessions in their repre
,cntative fields. However, we would
like to ha\'e all the members who have
any suggestions or ideas regarding anv
aspect of our two convention programs
to send them to the vice presidents for
their consideration. Your vice presi
dents will be anxiously awaitin� your
lc>ttt>1s. Please do not disappoint them.
Some of the ideas and c0mments pre
)ented at our meeting were as follow�:
I . We need to involve more music
director,- i11 thl· acti, ities of the associa
tion.
Although 62'ff of the music teachers
in the state are members of our asso
riation only a handf-ul are actively en
gaged in contributing their seiviccs
and talents to the organization. Ways
must be found to interest and involve
the general membership in the activities
of the association.
2. Business meetings and section
meetings during teachers convention$
and all-state should be an educational
experience for those present.
3. \Ve need better control of exclud
ing non-members from participating in
our business meetings, workshops and
other activities.
There have been non-membe,� attend

ing our business meetings who W"re
actively involved in the discussion be
ing conducted and possibly presenting
motions and voting. They have been
visiting the exhibits with their shopping
bags and filling them with the wares
of the exhibitors. They also reap the
benefits of our workshops and reading
sessions.
4. The second business meeting dur
ing teachers convention sh0uld be
eliminated.
We would need to ammend our con
&titution t o d o thic; since the nominat-

ing conunittce presents its report at
this meeting. However, there is no
reason why they could not present
their slate of officers a t the first busi
ness meeting. Furthermore, the atten
dance always drops at the second busi
ness meeting partly because of band
directors leaving to fulfill marching
band commitments.
5. "·e should make use of the talent
ed teachers in our state.
It was pointed out at the meeting
that many of our clinics ant.l wo1 kshop�
could be ronducted by personnel in
our state.
6. \Ve should concentrate on expand
ing the music com·ention part of all
state.

Our last all-state program had the
words Music Convention added to the
title of All-State Music Clinic. One of
the reasons given for this addition to
our title was the need for direct0rs
with only a few students participating
in all- tate to justify lo their adminis
trators their attendance at all-state. No
justification for attenclanre would be
necessary if our program was large
enough in scope to include workshops.
clinics and other educational program�
for all music teachers.
The executive committee will meet
in July to formulate the two convention
program� from th<' above ideas and
suggestions together with those sub
mitted by the members to the vice
p1·esidents.
This summc1 Rollie Hc:ltman, ou1
faithful and dedicated secreta1y-trea�
urrr, will be serving uc; in his new
position with the State- Department of

Education as Director of Fine Arts.
The task facing him will not be an
easy one. He will need our help and
support in improving the music pro
gram throughout the state. We w;sh
him success in his new position.
- T. Rush
�24 Fontana Pl., NE
Albuquerque. N. M.
Febrnary 15, 1966
Editor . The rcw Mexico Musician
L'niversity of �- )If., Music Dept.
Albuquerque. New Mexico
Dear Su,

On Februa1y 5. 1966 the Student
Music Educators Conference of New
Mexico came into being. On that date
a consititution was adopted ;.nd there
was an election of officers. The newly
elected officers are: President, Lee A .
de Felice, N e...v Mexico State Univer
sity; Vice-Pres.ident, Don Wickard.
Eastern New Mexico University and;
SecrctaryTreasurer, Alice Merrill, Uni
versitv of New Mexico. The schools
which presently have <=itudent MENC
chapters are Eastc>rn Ne\,· Mexico Uni
veristy, Unive1sity of Nc•w Mexico and
New Mexico State Unh·crsit,·. N--w
Mexico Highlands University and
New Mexico Western Univer�itv arc
planning to have chapters in the near
futun·.
Sinccrclv.
Alice �1errill
Secretary-Treasure1
�.E.C.N.M.

'-I E\\' MEXICO MllSlC EOliCATORS' :\SS0CJA1 I01'
,\ll-'11:uc :'.fllsic Ft·stiv:,J Auditions and Clinic 1!16:i-1966
/>rn tirip11t1011 rwrl Financial Repo, t
R.·g·st111tion, Fl't.l, Other /,ico111e.:
153 :'\MME/\ M1rsic Dircc.wr�
109 Symponic Band Srndcnts
149 Conccn B:ind Students
334 M ixcd Chorus S1 uclcms
183 Girls' Chorus Students
12� 01<.h1::)t1a Students
903 - Total Students

($5.00)
($2.00)
(S2.00J
($2.00)
($2.00)
($2.00)
Total Rcgislration Fees

i65.00
218.00
298.00
668.00
364.00
256.00
$2,569.00

Otll<'r Income
All-State Audition Fees Remit1cd in Nov. 1965
121 Banquc::t Tickets Sold at $2.75
Gate Rccei p1, Afternoon and Evening Concert
Music lndusiry Council Memberships and Exhibits
Refund New Mexico Union
Total

$1 .265.50
332.25
679.40
1,035.00
21.00
$3,333.15

Total Income mu/ Expenditures 1965-66 All State Auditions and Music Clinics:
Total income from registrations. fees, gate receipts. etc.
Total expediwrcs 1965-66 All-State' Music Auditions and Clinic

$5.902.15
S4,561.00

Net Gain
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$1.341.15

PRESENTING

® u r ll o r l o

of �usir
A NEW SERIES
of

GENERAL MUSIC TEXT BOOKS
by

DR. FREDERIC FAY SWIFT
A complete Picture of Music os it Affects the Lives of
Millions of Modern Americans

Published i n FOUR BOOKS
Each Book printed in 2 colors.
Each Book is perfectly bound in o beautiful leother-ette cover.
Each STUDENT BOOK is 48 pages or more ..............................•.......•. Price

$ 1 .25

Each TEACHER'S MANUAL is 80 pages or more ...•..•......................... Price

$2.50

SPECIAL EDITIONS:
All Four Students' Books in One Clothbound Deluxe Volume ............

$4.00

All Four Teachers' Manuals in One Clothbound Deluxe Volume .....•..

7.50

FOR DESCRIPTIVE LITERATURE - WRITE TO

BEL WIN, INC. -

ROCKVILLE CENTRE, N. Y. 1 1 57 1

NEW MEXICO MllSJC EDUCATORS ASSOCIATION
Board of Directors Meeting
February 2. 1966
fine Ans Center, Room 103. UNI\I

Rollie Heitman
Los Alamos
Secretary
Treasurer

AROUND THE HORN

By
Jack R. Stephenson, Editor

The Death of the Bishop of Brindisi
>y Menotti was presented by the High
and High School, Sandia High School
md Jackson Junior High School of
�lbuquerque under the direction of
\11r. Wallace Cleaveland. The Hig-h
and High School orchestra acc�m
>anied th!! choirs from Sandia. taught
>y Alex Chavez, the Highland High
;cbool Chorus, taught by Arthur Loy
ind the Childrens Choir from Jackson
lunior High School, taught by George
:.:ollt•ar. Ronald \Vynn, professor of
·horal music at Highlands University,
Jas Vegas, New Mexico sang the part
)f the bishop and Frances Bellinger of
Iighland High School sang the part of
he Nun.
The Albuquerque Youth Symphony
,layed an outdoor concert in th!'! patio
if Coronado Center Wednesday even
ng, Ma) -t. The group is directed by
11r. Dale Kempter. The concert was a
oken of appreciation for the new navy
1lazer1, for the orchestra purchased
hrough the Coronado Sears Store and
>artially paid for by the Coronado
ihoping Center Merchants.
Mr. Ron W ynn, director of ehoruse�
it Highland l:nivcrsity, will be on
eave to attend the University of Colo
·ado to work on his doctorate. During
1is absence, Dr. Champ Tyrone, Chair.
nan of the Department of Music, has
ecured an outstanding young cho:-al
li,ector from Minnesota.
Dr. Howard Van Sickle, associate

,rofcssor of music at Mankato Staie

�ollege, was recently elected national
,resident of the American String
reachers As ociation. Or. Van 5;c1,•e,
Y-bo h:!s been a member of the organi
ation for 1 5 years, previously served
LS treasurer for five years; he is cur
cntly editing the professional joumal
1ublished by the ASTA.
The King Music Company, one of
fUr newer music stores in Albuquer1ue, announced that they will provide
he srrvices of setting up instrumental
lisplays summer, fall or spring any(To Page 6)

Call to Order
Thl' meeting was callt•d 10 order b} President Rush at 7:40 p.m.
,'1, mbtrs Pi·eHnl:
President - Ted Rush
District
I. SW - E. B. Fifkins
Vicc-Presidcm, Band-Bob Bouma
\'ice-President, Orchestra- J. E. Bonnel 2. SE - Bob Lane
3. N W - Kcnnerh Dobhs
\'ice-President, Chorus-Joe L. Carroll
4. NC - Stanle) Radcliff<·
\'ice-President, Elem. MusicKathleen McVicker
5. NE Secreia11·-Treasurer-Rollie \'. Heitman
6. Central - Jamt's Van Dyke
Editor, N. M. Musinm- Jack Steplwnson
7. K. L. Higgins
Others: Paul Strub - Student l\l E:\C Chapw1
Imm. Past President-Dale Kempter
Chairman.
'1.M.J.C.C.-Don Shee1s
lk"'li11g of ,\/ inut,:,

Minutes of the October 28 and 28, Hl65 NMMEA Meetings were re, iewed as primed.
Bob Bouma rno,• ed the minutes be approved as primed. The motion was secondC'd h) Dale
Kcmpll'r. The motion was carried.
Report from M11-1ic lndu;try Council
Don . heel, Chairman, l\lusic Tndus1ry Council, reporred that all exhibit spac.e had been
rl'sc1 vcd by some 45 clifforem concerns. Mr. Sheets asked for a policy ruling as 10 whom
should be allowed to ex hil>it. Question: Should retaiI exhibitors from outside the state be
allowed to exhibit? J\(tcr some discussion, Dale Kempter moved that a sllld)· br made to
de1ermi1u- such policy. This motion was seconded b) Joe Carroll and canicd.
Di.,c11.1.1io11: All-St11/(' A11<litio11s
PresidC'1tt Rush asked for a poliC) statc·mt'lll from the Board of Directors conn·rning the
following poims in the audition system:
I. ,\ re Rl'-auclitions fai1. just ht:ca11S<· a �, udent has not dom· well?
2. Late audition should pe1haps be limited to student for lause of illnci.s <>111).
3 �o late auditions wirhom good cause.
4. Late auditions should follow outlined procedures found in handbook.
5. �hould be a shoru·r timt· Limir for l att' audirions.
6. Late auditions 10 memhcrship in Ml-State group should be channelled to the secretary
by ,•ice-presidents.
\fwr disc11ss'on, II)(· C,111011 nw,cd rh:n item B of rhe re-auclirion 1>111t·,•dures of \11ic;k I.
Senion 11, item 8 (page 10) be delete_d from operating Procedures Handbook. Seconded by
�,an Raddiff - Caniccl. ·\ftrr fu1ther discussion Joe Carroll tnO\rd 1ha1 late All-Stat,·
\udi1io11 ht· wmpktnl In lht• t·tHI the third wt·c·I.. of lkt:emhe1. St·wmkcl In Jim Bonnell Ca,ricd.
Qucsuons of lat<: and nrwh transferred, out-of-state studems. n·gularly enrolled in school
aml 1hc hancl. orchcsna 01 d1orus be allowed to audition and pa1 ticip:llt' in All-'lt:lle. Discus
•'<>11 ,·11sue1l. Jim Bonnell m,wcd 1ha1 any out-of-�tau·. transfer swdent. enrolh!tl in school and
the band. orchestra or thorus he permitted to audition for an 1\II-Sratc group. provided he
mccrs all other eligibilil} requireme111s. Audirion to bl.' completed by rhe end of th<' third wt:ek
of lkcemhcr. 'lt·t.onded by Bob Bouma - Carried.
Prcsidt·nt Rush aske<l \' P. Carroll if a list of act.eptahlc musk could lw t·stahlished thar
siugcrs could llSl' fo1 aucli1ions r: uhn than a single numbc1 l(> be sung h) all. This qut"stion
10 b<· discussed in the clHmll SC'< 1ion m<'eting.
D'wirt Rt/)(n I\ (Sec pag<' 26)
- 1966
President Rush presented 1he following points for discussion and consideration in 1he
section mc<'t ings.
I. lfono1s group (Onu·n - Problem: Do small audiences makt' it wonh while?
2. Rrading sessions: Should the) be tontinurd i n Sr. High, Junior Jligh, and small school
g1011p mawrinl?
3. Wm!- Shops - spefialist. demonstration (01 Elcmcntar}, Junior High and 'icnior High.
·I. Elemcntan music and classroom teachers could havC' additional meeting during
:'\ i\l :\J F., \ J\usi ness Meeting.
T"11 lt11s C:0111•< 11/i<>n

To/1ir ,\11ggc 1lio11s /01 Disrns.1w11 at State Prn1dc11ts Meeting at Kansas Ci/\•
Presicknl Rush asked fo1 topics. points or suggestions whi,h might be of ht'ndit 10 the
assodarion.
I. Paul !,11 uh wondt·red if there could not be be1ter disscmi11ation of infnrma1io11 co11cerning ac1i1i1ie� and program from the office of He:1lrh, Education & Welfare 10 :\IE):C
2. "'hat is the status of the Go1crnors Fine Arts Commission?
3. \\'hat is the status of the Fine Ans Director for the Stall'?
· I. \\" hat ahout ;'\cw ,\Jexico pcrfo11ni.\lg groups a t ME:-.:C? Arc thC) not 10 bt' recom·
mended by Stale President? There seems 10 be a rnle "'hich savs that an, or all g,'011ps
performing at Jl\IE;,,.°C. Didsional or National must be approved by S1a1e President.
5. Q111.1/io11: Could more selling points of why belong to :-tusic Educators he provided?
(To Page 6)
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Horn ( from Page 5)

where in the state at no charge. Con
tact Romeo Moya, fo, merly band
teacher at John Adams Junior High
School, at the King Music Company.
761 1 Menaul, N.E., phone 298-6794.
Mr. William Schaar. fonner band
instructor at the Las Lunas Schools
and active in the Musicians Union in
Albuquerque, is now chairman of the
Deparhnent of Music a t the South
Mountain High School in Phoenix,
Arizona where he teaches chorus and
orchestra.
Activities this spring at Highlands
University include a music comedy
production by Ron Wynn of Li'l Abner,
an Evening of Opera including opera
tic arias and scenes, a spring choral
concert and a tour by their Modern
Choir to sixteen high schools in North
western New Mexico.

At Del Norte High School in Albu
querque for next year Dale Kennedy
who has been \ioing both the band
work and the choral work there will
devote hi� time to the band progran1
and department chaim1an of music.
George Collear of Jackson Junior High
School wiJI tal<e over the choral pro
gram. Bill Gabbert wi11 continue with
the strings and theory. In addition,
Del Norte wil add a new course in fine
arts team taught by art and music
faculty.

Rumor has it that Rennet Shacklctte,
fonnc-rh band <lirector and supcrviso1
of music in the . anta Fe �chools mav
return to teach strings at Artesia. Cur
rently he is in the Boise, Idaho Public
Schoolr,. M0st of us will rl'mcmbcr
Bennet's activity and contribution to
music in New Mexico. He served a�
state prrsident of NMMEA. Some ma>'
not rerrlC'mbcr that his major inst1u
m('nt was violin and that he st udil'd
\\ ith Kurt Frederick at UNM where
he rccei,·ecl his Rachelors degree. He
earned his "l'\if asters Degree in .\1:usic
Education from Eastern N('w Mexico.

Jack R. Stephenson, UNM, will be
on a sabbatical leave for tbe fall semes
ter of 1966. He will tour through
Europe and finally take up residence
in Spain. While in Europe he will visit
s::··eral music education centers and
music therap)' centers. In addition he
will ,·isit manufacturers of string in
struments and string supplies. Cur·
rently Dr. Stephenson is studying Span
is.!t with hope of being able to relate
:1,e typically 18th Century Spanish
Culture of New Mexico which comes
from the An'<fo.Jusian (southern) sec
tion of Spa.in . He will be living in either
Sevilla or Malaga.
(To Page 22

XMMEA M J :S:lJTES (£1om Page 5)
Al/- 'it111e Conrert
l\oh Farley - Promotion
Ron Lipka - Concert Ca1e Conirol
I. All nws1 have ticket. Ticke1 may lw secured from rrgis1ration desk.
2. Pn!sidcm Rush has charge o( complimentary tickets.
A/1-,\/11/l Solo & £11se111ble Fesli1•11l Ref}l)rL
Winslon Christian reported that most arr.rngemcnts were complcu: for lhc 'itate ',olo
& Ensemble Fesiival lO be held May 7, a1 the University of New Mexico. He presented
directions, information and ins1 ructions. Further report and adjudicators list auached.
l11T1itt11io11.; f11r Hosting /967 N/IIME:A Conve11tion 011ri All-State Clinic
Presicknt Rush read invitations for Hosting of the 1967 NMMEA Coll\cntion and . .\JI

Stat.e music clinic gt'oups from tJ1e Nc·w Mexico Staie University. for January 19. 20. 21. J96i.
l)r. John Glowacki<:, Chai1 man; and the University of New Mexico for Januar)' 26. 27, 28, 1967,
Dr. Joseph Rlankenship. Chairman.
Presidenl Rush pointed om the respousibili1y of 1he Board of Dircc1ors lo determine lh('
sui1abilil) and appropriateness of facili 1ics and da1cs of and invi1a1.ions for the annual con·
'ftm1ion and music clinic.
Oa1es were discussed and it was pointed out by several that most high schools would be
in 1 hc 1st semester final cx.imina1ion week during 1he dates of January 19, 20. 2 1 . 1967.
Bob Bouma moved that 1he dales of January 26, 27, 18. 1967, proposed by the ill\ilation of
the u:,,:M to Host th<' 1967 NMMEA Convl·tion and Musil Clinic be accepted. Th<" mo1ion
was seconded b} Joe Carroll, and MIS carried.
RrjJnrt by PYesidenl flush - S11peri11le11de11ts I.r/lers
President Rusi, read the Jetter mailed to superintendents, including lite resolution passed
at the October 1965 general :--MMEA membership meeting concerning the associations cffo11s
10 comm11nica1e our ac1h·itics and programs to promote heller music education in New Mexico
ancl to rrmovc 1hc scheduling or football games during teachers con,ention. Mr. Rush reporrl'd
he had received several favorable replies and comments from superin1cnd111s.
Pr('1id1 nls ExjJl'lises to the National Co11ventio11 MENC
Dale Kempter mo,cd tha1 monc)' 10 cover the expenses of 1he president to 1hc :\ationJl
Convmtion in Kansas City be allowed and paid by the Association. The motion was sccondtd
bv Joe Carroll. and was carried.
Neu• /JuJi11ess
Prc siclc nt Rush ca lied fo1 £1111 hn sugges1io11s 01 any ucw b 11si 1wss. ffraring nom· I ht• 111t-1·1 ing
was adjournt'd. 10:15 p.111.
R<·spectfuUv submitted,
Rollie V. HeltLnan

\£11 MliX!CO \T•ITI:. \01.U A.VD F.\'<;J:.MBLE FF\ I'/1'111. /lE/>ORT
l\·s1 hal cl:ne· Sa 1 111da,, Ma\' i, l<l66
l.ocatio11: Univc•1sit} of :\e\\ Mci.irn hnt' ,\11� Center.
lka•lli 1w tlatl'S: \ptil 16. 1%6. �o npplications will ht• aut•p1cd aftl"r .\p1tl 2ll. l!l6fi. \ppli
rations �hould l>c st·111 LO th,· festi\'al chairman. \\'in Cl11 b1ia 1 1. \lh11qt·rqul lligh Sthool
1 10 13roadwa\' , F.. \lbt1l\1tt•rque. 'c" ,\lci.1,·o.
Applica1 io ns aml in�tmction sltee1;; arc n·ad) to hr tlisuihutc,I io111111 10\,• 10 dmno fcstl\al
chai1 mt11 who h,l\e been wnt:ttll'd a11d will pick them "!'·
:\dj11dic;aw1 s have all siAnecl contrac15, A lisl of adjudicators and 1hcir prnfcssional rcsumt·,
a 1c auad1cd and c;opics will be a,ail:1bk to all directors at mccti 11gs 1omorrow.
�lt'clab have been ddi\eJ"cd. CC'rlificatcs att· on onlc1 hut h.1,e not wi hvt·n dclivt·rt"cl.
:\clj11clita1ion forms arc dcli\•c1cd.
:-:Ew MEXICO l\lU5IC EDUCATORS A5SOCIATJON
Cn/1 T(I Ori/er
Prcsidc11 1 R.11sh called 1lw mel·Liug 10 011lt:1 a1 B:30 a.m.. Feb1 11a 1 r �- 1961>, Room 2111
Fint· \ns Cen1cr. l '.:\.�1. \II pC'rsons prcsc111t·d mcmbC'rship 1ards.
fl,fll,i11g Of Mi11111,;:
,,ut·1a1, ifcl1111.,11 1cad 111i11mt· , of 1hc "s�L\lf:.\ 13<>ard of Pirt·<1or� \fct·•i11g !will 011
\Vt'dncs·lav. Fcbrmll\ 2. 1!)66.
l'ire-P, 1•c/111/ R1·pl)Jts of krtitm ,\li'<'liugs:
Jo:.: CaI mll · Choius (s,·t· pagt· 15)
Jim l301111dl Orcllt'Sllu (Ste page l!l)
Bob Uouma - flam! (Sl'C page lj)
R,,,:siom 1111.J A11rliti011s of H11mlbook OJ11·1oti11g Proct'lillrt's:
,\1lide I . �ec1 ion I I . 1'o. 5 selection of m1d<·nt pa11itipa 111, in 1 lw \1t.))1a1c !\I usi('

grnups:

I.

fo/igi/1/i/\• of 111u/,•11ts tutd.itioii.s (to n·atl) .
:S:o. ·I ,\ s1ud,•111 may audition for one \II '>t<11t· group. 011 olll' im/111
11/t Ill Olli).
:"\01 , ii 11rl\, dl mo,cd 1hc addi 1 ions ··011 om· instrumclll <>nh."
seconded hv Wallace Cle, cla1 1d - Can iecl.
fi,. To be added 10 the same selections
.\n out-of-state nansk1 �111dcnt, newh t·11rollcd i11 S<hool. and and ,,
hand, 01Chcs11:1. or tho111s. 11wt· ti11g all 01he1 digihilit, rC'CJUHt· mc 111s ma,
h,· pt'rmillrcl LO audition fm an .\11-'>tat<· group.
Rohen Pcn11 1110\ cd thr addi1ion of the '-t·ction 6.. SL•m11dcd h) 1'l'II
Dobbs - Carded.
(To Page i)
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ANNUAL UNM STRING CLINIC

The 10th Annual String Clinic
sponsored by the Department of Music
at the University of New Mexico is
scheduled for Friday evening and
Saturday of November +-5, 1966. The
cltnic will begin with a concert Friday
evening by the University Orchestra
under the direction of Dr. Kurt
Frederick. Itzaak Perlman, gifted
young violinist will perform Tschai
kowsky's Violin Concerto with the
orchestra. Saturday's program will con
sist of string study with the various
clinic orchestra's and demonstration
of the string instruments. The clinic
will conclude with a concert by two
ad\"anced clinic orchestras in a per
formance of Vaughn William's Con
certo Grosso for String Orchestra. In
addition. Saturday's concert will fea
ture an outstanding high school string
student in an appearance with the
advanced clinic orchestra. The soloist
will be selected by audition on Friday
afternoon, November+. Students wish
ing to audition for the Solo Award will
be auditioned on the following num
bers:
Violin-Concerto in A Minor
( 1st movement) by Bach
Viola-Concerto in G Major
( !st and 2nd movements) by
Tcleman
Cello-Concerto in G Major
( 1st movement) Bach-Vh·aldi
Bass-Concerto in F Major
( J st mo, emcnt) bv Capuzzi
Final drtails of the music to be per
formed bv the various dinic orchestrac;
will be announced and mailed to par
ticipants in Sept. Directors of the clinic
will be professors Kurt Frederick and
Dale Kempter. There is no fee for th<'
clinic participants.

SUMMER COURSES AT UNM

The Department of Music at lhC'
llniver�ily of New Mexico will be offer
ing several specialized workshops and
classes during the summer of 1966.
Thev will include:
PT ANO WORKSHOP
Mus. Ed. +29-5 1 - l hr. er. (grad.)
June 27 - fuly 1, 2·00 - 5:00 p.m..
MT\VTF, Dr. Guy Duckworth
The guest professor for this work
shop will be Dr. Guy Duckworth from
North\.vestcm University. Dr. Duck
worth is wclJ-known as an author,
scholar, educator and performer. His
informative sessions w:11 incl ude lectures
and demonstrations in piano pedagogy.
M'CSJC FOR
PRE-SCHOOL C HILDREN
Mus. Ed. + 2 9 4
- 1 - 2 hr. er. (grad.)
June 13 - June 24. 9·00 - 1 ? ·00 noon,
MTWTF, Dr. John Batcheller
(To Page 8)

:\"MMF.:\ MI:S:l"TE'i (from Page 6)
3. Re,ision: ltcrn 3 (paige 10
Procedures of Auditions.
a. Change ttitle to read: The Late A,uliticm
b. Dekle iccm (b) oC this section.
Gregg R.andall moved that the title change and deletion of item
(b) he nnadc. Seconded by 1:cn1011 Katt. Cariicd
c. Item (c) changed to read: AH auditions must be completed by
'iarnrday of the third week of December.
Roben Jl.ane of Hobbs moved the adoption of it<"m (c) thangc
Serondc<ll by Paul Terabek. Carded.
Clto11g1' of A/1-\talt' A 1ulitio11 Fee
;,.; orvil Howell mo\·cd lhar th!!' All- tate audition kc be csral>lishcd al Sl .00 pa studenl,
and 1hat some honorarium he givc,n each auditioned in addition to expenses. Seconded b)
Wall,· Cleaveland - Canicd.
Proced1trrs al Audition Senters
Charles Higdon mo\ed that s1tudcn1s auditioning be identified h, numbers rather than
names and places. 'iecondccl by Harold Van Winkle - Carried.
R eport of !)/ale �olo a11d Ensem/J/e Fe.1tival
Winslon Christian outlined procedures tor State Solo & l:.nscmblc �estl\al 10 b<· held
May i, 1966 at the J,'inc .\rts Center U.N.M. Dead line date for entry is April 23, (see festival
repo11) .
Report 011 G</tlemo,s Fi11e Arts Com mission
President Rush reported the <r.ovemor had appointed a commissiou of 16 members
composed mai11l> of amateur artists. The report c.ondudes liulc will come of the effort.
Nt"ll' Mexiro Act1t1ities Ass11ciatio11
President Rush reported he had learned from Mr. U. G. Montgomery that an assistant
acti\itics association director. who would coordinate Fine Ans and Hmnanitics activities, had
been proposed. but the idta had b(o,cn dropped fo1 the pre�nt.
n,,pnrt on NCTEP's Meeting
P1-rsident Rush gave a rcpoll on his attendance a, the N.C.T.E.P."s meeting. General
1111:mc: "The Remal.ing of a Career Teacher." He gave a resume of sahent points of tht'
confncme as tl11'\' might applv 10 Lhl• music teaching profession.
Rcspectfull) suhmiucd
Rollie V. Heitman
:\'EW MEXICO ll.lUSIC EDUCATORS ASSOCIAT/01\
Executive Committee Meeting
Sandia Hijth S.chool. \lhuqm·rquc
April !l, J!lf>(i

'1t111/u11 Pl'e.H11t:
Prrsidcnr - fed Rush
\ ice-T'1csidcnt, Band - Bob Bouma
\ itc-Prc�idrnl. Orchcstta - James Bonnell
\'ice - Prl'sidt·nt, Chorus - Joe Ca noll
\ ice-Prcsidc111, Elementary - Kathleen Mc\'ickcr
�et11·1a1} T1casuu•r - Rollie \'. Ileltman
Past Pn•sidl·n1 - Dall' Kempter
Editor, Nl'11• Mniro Musician - Jack R. Stephenson
Call In Order·
P1t·sidt•111 Rush calkd tht- mt·er mg Lo order ;11 I : 15 p.m. in Ihe baud mom of 5andia
fligh School
Rtvi<'U' of P1nlin11s \.lh1utes:
Miuuws of Fcbru:H ) 2. 1966. Bo:ard of Directors meeting and G1•1wral l\frmher-liip mcc11ng were read. Some minor rnrrl'Ctioa noted. B ob Bouma moved the 111i11utes be approved a�
corrctll·d. .,econded h)' James Bonnell - Carried.
A II-\tall' Firw11ri11/ Rt•poi t:
�ecre1a11 Heitman presented a ncporl of the participation, financial, cxhihiu. etc.. of the
All-StatC'. lncome shows the amount cf $5.902.15. Expenditures. $4�'>61.00 leaving a net gain of
�1.341.15. James Bonnell movC'd acc<"pta11w of the All-State Co1wen1ion financial and partici,
paiion rt"pon as presented b> Sccn·tary-Treasurcr Heitman. Seconded by Bob Bo11ma - Carried.
'II',\I/�NC Prorrd1ues fm· Performing Grou/1.1:
Prcsidtnt Rush prescmcd a ne" sel of p1occdures for making applica1ion 10 presc.• 111 a
performing group at the S\\'MENC t o be held iu Colorado Springs. ;"\farch 9-12. 196i. Derails
will be prinied in the spring issue of the Ncn• ,\fr:.:iro M11sicim1.
1966 - AII-St111,, Concrrr Ticket Sale-; Promotion and House Cout>o/:
Ron Lipka - report ;Htachcd Pr esident Rush complimented Mr. Lipka for the fine work
he had performed. Dale Kemp1e1 moved that official thanks be extended 10 Mr. Lipka.
�C'condcd bv Joe Cairoll. Cai ricd.
Study Cnmmitrec Appai11tme11t:
Prcsidc111 Rush, rcca lli11g Lite motion madt• from the noor of the general membership
:'\'/11/IIEA business meeting Feb. 3, J9t56, whid1 called for a commiuec to mak<· a study of rhe
audition protedures and to make rcc.ommCJ1'(1ations to the board of dircc1ors at the Oc. 26.
1966 meeting. appoi11wcl the following commillec:
Joe Carroll. Chairman
David M11th - Alh11qucrque
Rex f.gglesron . L os Alamos
Joe l\calmear · Portales
Howard Chrisman - Farmington
Dale Kempter moved thl' apprnval of the committee as appointed hy Prcsiclenl Rush.
�c<rmded by James Bonnell • Carried.
(To Page 8)
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UNITED STATE TO FEATURE
OUTSTANDING TALENT IN
PERFORMING ARTS AT
CANADIAN WORLD EXHIBITION

Outstanding American performers
i n all categories - professional and
amateur- will have an opportunity to
present themselves before large audi
ences in an international setting when
_
the United States opens its Pavilion
at the Canadian World Exhibition in
Montreal in 1967.
The Exhibition opens April 28, 1967.
and will run through October 27 of
that year.
The Washington office of the United
Stares Commissioner General for the
f:xhibition is now receiving applica
tions from performers and perfonning
groups from all parts of the country.
Bands, choirs, glee clubs, dance
troupes, gymnasts, and orchestras are
expected to make up the glittering
parade of national talent which the
United States hopes to present m
Montreal.
The programs will b e light and in
formal with the accent on personal
contact between the performers and the
visitors. A large outdoor area on the
U. S. Pavilion site will be :.uitable for
groups with as many as 100 members.
Special consideration will be gi ,en to
making space and facilities available
for events of a spectacular or outstand
ing nature. In such cases, it is possible
that the performers may apear in othe,
locations on the Exhibition grounds, in
the Montrc-al nrea and elsewhere in
Canada.
Although sufficient funds are not
available to cover housing and travel
to finance an appearance at the Exhi
expenses, many performers will be able
bition through private local sponsor
ship. Admission to the Exhibition,
parking, and C..'< lensive international
publicity services will be available to
participants who qualify for the pro
gram.
Office of the United States Commis
sioner General, Canadian World Exhi
tion, Montreal, 1967, United States In
formation Agency. Washington, D.C.
20547, Area (202) DUdley 3-3291.

UNM ( from Pag-e 7 )
The music needs of the pre-school
child will be discussed. Also included
will be singing, playing, listening and
movement, musical concepts and
growth patterns.
INVESTIGATIONS IN MUSTC ED.
Mus. Ed. 440-01 - 3 hrs. er. (grad.)
Tune 27 . Aug-ust 19. 2:00-3:00 p.m.
MTWTF. Dr. Tack Stephenson
This course .viii explore the research
in theories of learning applied to teach
ing music including studv of creafr,1ity,
psycholog y of perception and affective
response to music.

;s;111MEA MINUTES (from Page 7)
Trarhers Co,we11tio11, 1966 Tentative Srltedult!:
llfed1H'Sd1t)', Orto/,,,,. 26
l'nivcrsiLy of New Mexico. Fine .\r1s Center
Board or Din·cLors Meeting MI03
3:00 p.m.
,\ltrnqucrque SymphOll) Orchestra Conce11 · l"N�l Co1tc1 t Hall
8: 15 p.m.
Tlwrsda), Ortohl', 2i
NMME..\ and MENC · foyer · F.A.C.
8:00 a.n{.
EnSt:mblc Music Ma1erial Displa), \'oeal · M32
fi:30 t0 5:00 p.m.
SLrings · M33, Winds and Precussion · i\134
ll'orlt �hops
8:00 t.u 1 1 :00 a.m.
\'ocal Techniques, Lone producLion, etc. Gradt" 4.9 i\f i
Discussion Panel • String teaching technique
M1 7
9:00 to 10:30 a.m.
Discussion Panel · Band instrumenL teaching M20
:\'MMEA General Business Meeting M20
1 1 :00 w 12:00
AII-Siate Audition planning session J\1103, ;"\MMEA Execllli\e
1:00 p.m.
Committee, Audition team chaim1an and member, am auclition
Center Chairman arc requested to be present
Slate Hand Reading Session · M20
4:00 p.m.
Honors Program · UNM Conom Hall
7:30 p.m.
/'ice Presidt11h Repo,·ts:
01rl1n1,a · famfs /Jo111ll!ll
Bernard Goodman ca111101 accep1 as clinician for the 1967 ,\11-'itatc >rchcstra
I have wriucn I n in Hoffman of the Chicago Symphony, but have not had a replv. 'This year's
on.hcstra conductor senl a '"thank you" lcncr. and ,•xpressctl his congratula1io1s on the
caliber of the group.
/la11d • /Job 8011111fl
;\lark l lindslcy, l111iversity of Illinois. and Frank Piersol. Iowa Siate l'nivc·sil) , haH·
accqncd 1he invitaions 10 direct the 1967 All-Stale Symphoinc and Concert B,rnds nspcctfull)
Chm 1H • Jot· Carroll
The 1967 1\II-StaL<: clinicians have been hired for the i\lixcd Chorus and the Cills
Choi us. Dr. l.loyccl Pfautsch of SM1J will conduct the Mixed Chorus and Dr. Lt•e <jclson of
or California Sra1c Collcgs will conduct 1he Girls 1,rroup.
The music is still l<l he selected. The list for the auditions in the fall will he read) S()ntctiuw
in May.
Ele1111:11u11y · Kathlf'en MrJ!irJt,,r� Planning of sessions for clc·m<cn1;1n and J mi<>r High
for 1!!66-67 Tt·achers Convention program.
I . fltt" \'icc-Ptcsidcnt has spoken to the following people con(erniug scel:Lion of
speal..ers. workshop, id<·as, etc., Virginia LaPine, D1. Batd1clloi , Dale Kempter. U:vid \111111
and prest•ntecl the 1cqucsL al an ASP Cc1wral Music Tcad1r1s meeting for sug-gcsoom etc.
2. 1 1 is hupcd 1ha1 two sessions will be possible. (Prdcmhly NOT simultanc·ms.)
.\. J1mi(J1 High Sdwol Cham/ H'o,kfhop - Gml!1a/ Mmir, de.
(A clinician 10 dc·mons1ratc-perhaps wi1h �1ucknts-1ww maH·rials. nhniqu.:s
1<,aching aids, t.:tc.)
Ii. rwo 1111111,·s have h1.•en prrscnLt'd 10 du: \"ic.:-Pn•sidcnt rt1,"111di11g 1h, :ihoH·.
lll'Gl1 SA:-IDER'i, Cho,al. l'ampa High S<hoot, 1':11npa. Tt.:xas
(from David Mmh-as a 1csult of his attending ACD meeting)
LEE KJELc;()N (California)
(from Dale Kernp1<·1-Kjelson was here for junior high workshop in ci1lw1
"60 or "61-was <.onsidcrncl by many t.O be very fine) Dak also sugicsted Lhat
the Vi<c-f>resiclen1 wri1c lO Warner Imig for suggested cilnicians. This ha�
been done.
C. The \'icc-Presiclc-nt ,�ould appreciat,· further idt•ns concerning the aluH· .
n. £/e111e111111j• i\l11sic in the Clos.sroo111:
(A clinician 10 demonstrate- with swdc111s of with dassroom 1ca·hc1s- nc\\
mawrials, techniques. teaching aids, Cl<..)
Po.1Jibili/\·: Silvc· r Burdell <inies will be adopted i11 i\l'S, would his aspec1
of elementary nwsic offer anything for rest of siatc? Personally, the Vice
Prc:'sid<:nl would like Lo haYc a ··Master Teacher·· demonstrating :ood cla s
room music techniques: i.e.. produc1ion of proper Lone quality in classroom
singing. creative ac1ivi1ies in the classroom (composing rhythmic iccompani
mcnts. harmony pans. instrumental accompaniments-bells, autohaq. chordinp,
instruments, 1;:LC.) . ideas for correlation wi1h other subjcc1s (an. socal studies.
etc.)
A11othe1 i<ln1 whirl, might be explo,ed: (perhaps in conjunction vi1h junio1
high session) : clcmcnLary school choral activities- how related lo classroom
m11sic-ins1rumcn1al programs-how lo encourage music reading. tone pro
duction, cxpressiH· responses, appreciation or good li1crattirc· c1c. ameng young
sters.
F.. Vice-Presidents Suggestion fOJ" Scheduling of S(·ssions
3. Suggrstions: Thursday, October 26, Room M-17
8:30 a.rn. LO I I :00 a.m.
Choral Sessions T (4,5.6) Tl (7 .8,9)
Clinician?
Purpose: Tone Production and Problems
Choral Techniques
Changing Voice e1c.
Will write 10: MENC and High Sander. Pampa, Texas.
Co Page 9)
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'l.:MMEA Ml;>;llTES (from Page 8)

MUSIC AND RECREATION
SUMMER CAMP FOR
BOYS AND GIRLS AGES 8-14
and a
TEEN-AGE SESSION
In the Jemez Mountains
Northwest of Albuquerque>
EIGHTH SESSION
String-Brass Choir Week
June 6- 1 2
June 1 2-26
1st session BOYS
2nd session BOYS & GIRLS
June 26 - July I 0
3rd session GIRLS

July 10-24

4th sessions GIRLS & BOYS
July 24-Aug. 7
Organized Groups

Aug. 7 -28

For Further Information
write or phone

K. L. HIGGINS

1 I 09 Dartmouth Dr., NE
Albuquerque
Phone Alpine 5-5488

Century Records
P. 0. Box 308, Saugus, California
Froncised Representative: Kirt Olson
1927 Son Mateo, NE, Albuquerque
265-4039 (studio) 345-04 1 1 (res.)

.IIF..VC f1mil11tio11 to Hm1Je Records:
President Rush read a communiciation from MENC inviting NMMEr\ LO deposit the
recoids of the association wi1h the lil>ra,y of Univcrsit) of Mal)land where a National Music
.Educators /\rchiv<'s is hcing established. After discussion, Bob Bouma movc.:d 1hat 1he :S:MMEA
records stay in ;,.;cw Mexico. Secondc-d b) Joe Can-oil - Cariied.
,\'t\lEA \er,,ices o/fen:d N/1.tMEA:
President Rush read a l<:11cr from James W. Green. exccu1iv<· secretary of :-S:MEA.
offering a deposi1ory for our records-mailing service, secretarial service and me<'ting rooms
for our meetings. Joe Carroll moved that the NMMEA records be pla<.cd al the 'iMEA
records dcspository and 1hal we make use of as many services as wc can. Seconded by James
Bonnell - Carried. Secretar, Hellman will make the arrangement through NME,\ sctrctan•
James \\' . C.reen and act as liason for \1MMEA.
\ ll"MEXC C01wu11io11 f969:
Presidcni Rush presented ideas £or :'\M MEA's twenty fifth anni,crsaq. Suggesting
that Albuqu<-rque school. UNM. and ;,.;MMEA make a bid for the 1969 SoULhwesl MENC
CoO\ention L<> he held in Albuquerque. James Bonnell moved tha1 P,esidcnt Rush be
authori,cd 10 prcpan: the neces.'l<tr)· letters and paper ,,·orl:- anti submit a bu] for the H/6!)
S\\'ME:>.C Comention. Seconded by Bob Bouma - Carried.
Rno11/tion ilrloj)INI At Kamas City MENC Co1weu/io11:
President Rush read a resoluliOtl adopled b) the \!ENC Board of Directors, Kansas
Cit}, March 16, 1966: 11'1,ere"·', the status of music in the schools of the United Statts has
seemingly been jeopardized i n ccnain regions of lhc country b) mandated ac1s of legislatures,
,md ll'hu�111. 1he disto1 lion of tlw rcsulls of suth actions has convt·ycd attitudes which arc
detrimental lo music in 1he curriculm. and Whe,eas, much of the distonion and misquoting
of the facts has h<'cn due 10 panic actions of state and commercial releases.
Jl,,rni11tio11 Adopted Al J...aw,tl.\ City J\JESC Convention:
I. That the music industry be c; ommcnded and 1hankcd fot dfons lhaL have been
made to be of assistance, and
2. That state and commercial releases be authen1ica1cd for veraci ty before distti·
billion. and
3. That 1he Pn:sidenb of 1he various states be designated a� the au1hority for statements to bC' issued, and
1. Thai copies of the Rt•solution l)c p1csentcd to the lloard of Dirt'ttors of the Musit
lndusir) Council. 1hc State Presidents �atiooal sscmhly. and LO 1hc Na1ional
Council of State Edicors.
t966-6i Me111buship D1i11e:
P1cside111 Rush di8'.usscd our mt·mbcrship and offered some suggestions fo1 illtrt•asing
pa11idpat1011 in the :,ssocialions eH011s:
I . 111\olH· mort J)l"Oplc in auhities.
2. \Jake be11cr u� c,f ;llE'-iC Sen kc.
:I. Expl.,in :i(·niu· of "IM;IIEA and ME:'\C 111or,· full) lo mcmbt-rs and nor1-111emh<?rs.
Send lcuer� on 1hesc poinls to members as well as non-members.
1. \sk ME;,.;c for rNurn ,m·mlx:rship envelopes which will be mailed IO all tea<J1c1�
wi1h lht.' fir�L issue of th(' .V1'11' Me;1.iro M11.tiri1111. (about 500 cn,clopcs 1K-cdcd)
Dall- Kcmpltr movt•d that �MMEA dues ,emain the same (S2.00) in light of 1he increase
of ME:S:C dues this yea 1. <iccoutled by Bob Bouma.
N.t t•irn• 11/ MESC J>roJ1osNI Con�tiWtion:
J>n
..sident Ru•h 1c::id and noted changes in 1hc proposect ME:'\C Constilution which
will he offered lO the n.i.tional memberships.
Dale 1'.cmplcr moved that PresidcnL Rush 1ecommentl the elimination of the panial
membership from the i'ational Conslillllion. .econded by Joe Can-oil · Carried.
Other poin1s were di8'.11SSCd. Joe Can-oll moved tha1 the repon on the proposed MENC:
Constillltion be approved and 1hat President Rush be commended for his study and review
of the coustitution. Seconded b)• Bob Bouma • Carried.
n,11ic w of Natio11a/ MENG Conve11tion:
Prcsictent Rnsh gave an extensive rcpon of mcclings. progress. and addresses lw
aucnded while at the convention, reviewing much material.
All-\tn/e A11ditio11 Tealll, CC'll/e,s anti Cfwim11m:
ll nivcriSI)' of New Mcxicl) Music Depanmem will be responsibk for the audi1ion chair
man :ind lt'am for 1 9f>fi. Dalt: Kcmpu·r :1nno11nced 1hat James Tho1 nlon will be 1cam chairtnan.
C:hni1·111n11
f><lll!S
.-I 1ufitio11 Center,
�I
;\'oveml�t
\'irginia LaPinc
..
\ lb11q11erqu1·
'\'ovembcr 1 0
Howard Chrisman
Farmington
:S.:overnher 1 1
Rohen Penn
SanUL Fe
November 1 7
C:rcgg Randall
Las Cruces
Roswell
;-.;ovem bcr 1 8
Carl Hesse
It was noted 11ta1 the general membership at the Feb. 3, 1966 meeting of the :-:MMEA
Com<:ntion had voted to set the All-State 1\udition fee at one dollar each, and that some
honorarium he given each audition team member. Aflcr discussion and examination of tlw
financial records of the All·'itate auclilions. Dale Kempter moved that 1he honorarium for
audition team members he set a1 75.00 each for serving 011 1he 1eam in addition to actual
expenses. St·conclcd hv Bob Roumrt · Carried.
(To Pagc22)
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FROM:
Mr. Warner Imig, President
Southwestern Division
Music Educators National Confer
ence
Mrs. JoAnn Baird. A�sistant to the
President- Program Chainnan
Music Educators National Confer
ence ( 1967)

Sl.JBJECT:
Final plans for the selection of per
forming groups for the Southwestern
Division meeting, March 10, l l and
12, 1 967, Broadmoor Hotel, Colorado
Springs, Colorado.
l. June I, 196&-a letter of intent from
persons who would like to present
groups or ensembles a t the South
western meeting in 1967. This is
simply a device to give us a better
view of the number who intend to
try out and also give;; u� the breadth
and depth of th type of organization
for the program. This is not obliga
tory to being accepted on the pro
gram. Be sure to check your state's
rules regarding travel regulations
for your school's performing groups.
2. September I , 196&-dcadline for
submission of tapes. The tapes will
be submitted to my office and the
tape auditions will be administerf'd
by my Assistant, �fr Charles Bven,.
Be sure to place your identification
on the tape box but not on the reel
beeau�e we wish the tape Lo be
auditioned by number and not by
school name. Audition tapes should
be from the 1965-66 5chool year.
Full or four-track tapes at seven
and one-half arc requested. Mail
lhe tapes first-class registered mail.
Ile sure to enclose return postage.
The tapes will be numbered with
no indication as to the group or
director and I will ask four or five
committees to sit down and audition
the tapes by number and then sub
mit the final choices to Mr. Byers.
JoAnn Baird and I will then ha,·e
to sec how the balance works out
as far as the program is concerned
and make final decisions.
3. September 15, 1966-all Committee
Chairmen by this time should have
submjttcd all details for their sec
tion of the program i11cluding pre
siding chairman, speakers, panels,
and need for pe1forming groups.
The latter will be selected bv the
jury and will be placed on the p:o
gram by Mrs. Baird and myself.
4. November 15, 1966-a copy should
be submitted by the pcrfonning
groups of their program selections.
6. December 1, 196&-dcadline for all
program material.

NEW MUSIC FROM SOUTHERN (TEXAS)
BAND

Lone Star - Rhapsody for Bond
Gillis
Treatise For Two . Flute & Clarinet with Bond
Bennett
Brahms-Gee
Rondo - Woodwind Choir
Andante Cantabile - Woodwind Choir
Tschoikowsky-Hovey

BRASS

Sonatina Expressivo . Brass Quintet
(Commissioned by NACWPI)
Belgian March . Brass Quintet
Allegro Spiritoso . Baritone & Piano

WOODWIND

2).00
'Kl.00
12.00
7.00

McKay 6.00
Clark-Williams 3.00
Senaille-Folcone 1.50

Sonata - Flute & Piano
Serenade . Clarinet & Piano
Scherzo - Clarinet (Mixed) Quartet
Trio Sonata - Flute, Clarinet & Piano
Possoco ille . WW Quintet with full score
Treatise For Two - Flute, Clarinet & Piano

Beversdorf
Haydn-Wienandt
von Kreisler
von Kreisler
Borthe-Andraud
Bennett

6.00
1.25
2.00
3.50
2.50
3.00

Owners: Androud - Sansone - Bellstedt-Simon - Seitz
Casavant Books & Routines

Victor Methods for Band and Orchestra

SOUTHERN MUSIC COMPANY
I I 00 Broadway - Box 329

San Antonio, Texas 782(.b

QUALITY Is the DIFFERENC:
in SOL FRANK UNIFORM5
Just as the Yeoman's Guard of Buel,.
ingham Palace, we've a b:adition, to�
that tradition is quality in everr
phase of uniform manufacturing.
When you al'e 1·eady to order un
. .>rms depend on 1:he tradition <f
quality established and maintained hr
Sol Frank Uniforms for over 60 year1.
Writ!

Dept. "�"

for free color catalor,
samples and price:.
A representative is near yot.
" Sol Frank Uniforms, Inc.

San Antonio, Tuas
Meuer Nalloool Assodatlo; tf Unl10111 llaaulactvnn,lac.
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NMMT A DISTRICT REPORTS

NortheaH II

The Clovis Music Teachers Associa
tion held its February meeting in Por
tales with �rs. Albert Page as hos
tess. Guest speaker for the evening was
Ted Tims, professor of piano and organ
at Eastern Ne"" Mexico University.
Mr. Tims spoke to the group on orna
mentation. Chans on the various orna
ments found in Bach's keyboard works
were presented. The group discussed
methods for presenting the Bach In
ventions as wclI as the Preludes and
Fugues from the Well-Ternpcrc<l
Clavier. Mr. Tims performed the YCry
familiar Invention No. I from the Two
Part lm·entions after which the group
listened to a recording of Landowska.
Mrs. Page then served refreshments to
the group assisted by Mr. Newell Page
and their daughter, Nancy. Attending
the meeting were Ferrell Roberts, presi
dent; Mrs. Ruth Jones, NMTA district
vice-president; Mrs. Noima Prothie,
Mrs. Jewell Aldrich, Harold Phillips,
Mrs. Jeanne Quinn. Portales teachers
who also are members of the Clovis
Music Teachers Association attending
were Mrs. Grace Dean and Mrs. Page.

The group was pleased to welcomr
Mrs. Marilyn Caldwell of Portales
as its guest. Music was furnished by
Phillip's Music.

Guild Auditions will bt: held in ClO\is
March 29 lhrough April 7. with 209
pupils participating. Guild teachets
"'ho have students that are receiving
special awards are:
Ruth Jones - One High School Diploma

Six five year pins
Edith Spinks - One High School Diplo
ma
Ferrell Robert5 - One High School
Diploma

Robert Dumm will present a two
day workshop on July 22 and 23 on
the campus of E.N.M. University in

DISTRlCT REPORT�
Northeast I
On Saturday, March 26, the Las
Vegas Chapter of the NMMTA held
a workshop at the Highlands Uni\'cr
sity Music Building. Speaker was Mrs.
Mildred Potter from Belen, New
Mexico. Her subject5 were: "�viemori
zation and Analysis" and "Improvisa
tion for the younget student". Attend
ing were Mrs. B. Barilla, Mrs. Marilyn
\'\'ynn, Mrs. Ava Tyrone. Mrs. Yfade
line McCoy. Mrs. Louise Orlik, and
Peter A. Klaisle.
The workshop was well recci,·ed and
the Chapter is looking forward to the
next workshop which will be held on
April 23, 1966. Prof. George Eason
from West Texas State Cni\'crsity will
gi,·c lecture-demonstrations upon the
timely subject: ''Popular and Jazz
Piano Improvisation for the Teenager
and Young Adult'· . For additional in
formation, contact Peter Klaisle, c/o
Music Dept. at Highland University.
Portales. For additional information,
Music Department, E.N.M. Universitv.
wtice co Miss Gillian Buchanan. c/o
<;chool of Music. ENMU.
Southeast

The members of the Roc;well Music
To:achers Association will present ;tu
d<'nts in a combined public recit ,'
Tuesday evening, May 17th, at th•·
Roswdl \\'omen's Club. Mrs. Janice
Conner is recital chairman.
Southwest
Las Ct uces piano t<'acl1t 1:, f p,msorC'd
an all boys recital on Sunda, :ifttrnoun.
March 13th. Two one-hou• program:,
were presented with thirtv-nine boy,;;
plaring compoitions rangin� from Bach
through the Moderns. Nine teachet<;
were represented on the pro�rnm which
was so enthusiastically receiwd that it
promises to br a yearly event.

IJ'i/li(lm f. .\1111 tin

UNM CONCERT
HALL DIRECTOR

Dr. Sherman E. Smith, Administra
Livc Vice President and Chairman of
the Concert Hall Board at the Uni
ver-sity of New Mexico, announced the
appointment of William J. Martin as
the Director of the new Concert Hall
in the Fine Arts Center. Mr. Martin
received his Masters Degree in Fine
Arts in Drama at Yale University in
19+9.
The Grand Opening of the 'Gnhct
sity Concert Hall wiJI take place on
Octoher I and 2. 1966 with the prcl>en
tation of the Utah Symphonv. Thirty
nine t'\ cnts have already been booked
in the nnv hall for the 1966-67 season.
The Concc1 t Hall at UNM will be the
first of its kind in the State of New
Mexico with a seating capacity of 2 1 00.
As director of the Concert Hall, Mr.
Martin will give leadership in the de
velopment cultural programming in the
performing arts. The Concert Hall is
intended primarily as an educational
and cultural resource for the U niver
sity and will enable an expanded and
greatly strengthened offering of con
certs, Theater, films and lectures.

MUSIC INSTRUMENTS AND EQUIPMENT
INSTRUCTION: Band, Orchestra and
fretted instruments
824 San Mateo, S. E.

'ARTERS

lGuaranteed REPAIRS

Telephone 268-5833
Moved to New Musical Arts Center
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NEW MEXICO . . .
MUSIC TEACHE R ASSOCIATION
PROGRAM O F PROFESSIONAL
ENRICHMENT

There has been a feeling of need for
professional and cultural reading
among the members of the New Mexico
Music Teachers Association. Due to
this need the NMY!TA Executi,·c Com
mittee asked Charles E. Brown to con
tact Dr. Dudley Wynne, Head of tbe
Honors Program of the l1 nivcrsitv of
New Mexico. In discussions "ith · Dt.
Wynne, Mr. Brown learned that mem
bers of NMMTA are not pennittcd to
enroll for the University Honors Pro
gram and because of heavy teaching
loads none of th staff members of
UNM could be found to handle this
program.
NMMTA decided to set up it's own
reading program which would con
form to its own needs. lt was decided
that the program be flexible hut would
need to be standardized for the enti1c
state membership in order to have
meaning. The program would be
spread over a longt'r Pl'riod fot N�
MTA members and discu�sion meetings
would be conductecl by a moderator
or members during thr yt'ar. Al the
yearly NMMTA convention a seminar
would be held and those participating
would be gi, en credits or t1 edit fo1
their reading.
On January 19, 1966 a committee:
conloi:.ting of \'\'illiam Sc;mour, Wra)
Sinunons, Chai-les E. Brown. Fr:rnct�sca
Broward and Lillian Manser met and
discussed this program. After much
checking and c,·aluating the followinl-{
list is th<.: prescribed reading- for the
first year:
Talks to Teachers on P!.ychology
by \'\1illiam .Tames - Dover
Feeling and Form by Susanne K.
Langer - Scribner
The Piani5t's 'Problems by William S.
Newman - Harper & Bros.
Men, Women and Pianos by Arthur
Loesser - Simon & Schuster
Aristophanes, Peace - Birds from
complete plays, Bantam Classics
Catalogue NC- l-t8
Using the UNM Honors Program
as a standard it was decided to give
one credit toward Certification renewal
for reading the abovf' books and attend
ing the Seminar at the NMMTA Con
vention in November. 1966.
The course of study has been design
ed in such a way that anvonc in tJ,c
State can read it. either bv himself.
or in a group. It is sugJf'Stcd tha·
groups be fo1med for maximum bnnc
fits while reading the books and in

£01TORIAL -

As we arc rapidly approarhin� th<'
end of our school year. we arc busv
preparing students for reciLais, GuiIcl
auditions, etc., we should not forge,
that often \\e as teachers also need
to 1'Cfrcsh oursc:lves with new iclt>as
whid1 in turn arc helJ)ful in bccomin�
,.,
teachers that are alive with inspiration
and enthusiasm. It is for thi5 purposr
that the various Chapters v ;thin 1f,r
State organization sponsol' i;orkshop,
to. �clp the general mcmbrrship to
elurnnate weaknesses and achie..·e
higher goals and st::mda1ds. \\'hik
attending the District Convention in
Oklahoma Cit), I couldn't help but
notice that only a few teachers \\'er"
from New Mexico. We are not the only
State with such a poor att,,ndancl·
record. yet I think it is such an excel
lent opportunity to hear m::i.m concerts.
lectures, and enjoy the rxchangc nf
ideas with othc1 teachers and rm
standing mllsicians. Perhaps in d,r
future more of the m<'mbcrs will feel
tht• net:'d to attr-nd these Conw11tion,
especially since it i� for LhC' brncfit of
the membership.
The cer tification µroi41 a111 is a ll'
quin•mcnt fo1 tnf'rnhe1shiµ in 0t11 lll •
ganizatiou. To help the teacher to
maintain and expand his or her musical
awarencs<;, the Program of r.,ofcssional
Enrichment was organi;,ed1 as ,m a d 
.. .
ditional opportunil) to recC"iw Imm
ledge and credit towanh certification.
and credit towards thl' renewal llf thl'
professional certificate·.
In this issLJe arc the new 1t1lcs for
the Studcnt Affiliate and Auditions
program. Please give thjs vour earnest
preparation for the seminar. Howeve1.
a teachr1· who has no contact with othc1
teachers can complet<' lhe work alone.
Each person who intends to follow this
reading COLJrse must state his intentions
by registering with the Board of Certi
fication of NMMTA.
In ordct to get credit it will be necrs
sary for each teacher to oarticipatr
in an annual seminar. to be conducted
br someone of Uni,ersitv standing.
The seminar will cover a irencral re
view of all books studied within the
year. The Certification Board ha ac
cumulated materials which wiJI help in
the study of these books. Thi,; material
may be · had upon request bv writing
the Chairman of the Program of Pro
fessional Enrichment, Lillian 'Manse:-.
Eaeh person will b<' re(1uired to fu:·,
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PETER
Kl :\ ISLF.
:-:M i\lT,\
Prcsicl<'nl

attention and consideration. . Mrs.
Gladys Storrs, (Student Af: iliatf'
Chairnrnn) and Miss Dorotlw �houp,
1 Alamogordo' haYe ,...,·orkcd ,·cry hard,
in cooperation with Mrs. Helen Coope:,
(State Coordinator, Albuquenp..e I tr,
achieve an excellent workable pro�rani
for the membership. Mrs. Lillian :\fan
ser, (Albuquerque) is Student .\urt:
tions Chairman.
I t is always a pleasure to weiconl"
new membc1 s, and to see the mtml-ir• ship continue to g1ow.
New members arc:
Mrs. Mary Schoenfeld
teaching Piano and Voict
713 Parkland Circle, SE
Albuquerque, :Kew \1cxico
Miss Kathleen Cam•!
teaching Piano
351 7 Eastrrn. SE
Albuquerque, New \frxin)
Mrs. Pat Cassel
teaching Piano
3517 Eastern, SE
Albuquerque. Ne,.,· Mc·xico
At tht' la\..t Executin Boaid 1wc:ino:
it was decided that du<'s rnust b• pai�t
by August 15, 1966 if you wish tt have
,·our name includt>d in the rostl''. The
;·ostcr will be printed by Scpterrber l.
1966. ln this mannt•r tht· ··ow1· can
benefit you more as well as th: new
music student that is interesred n oh
taining a competent and ctrtifietl
teacher. Therefore dues notices viii he
sent to you beginning in Mav.
- Peter Klaisle
nish his own materials. A conplcte
bibliography is listed above wi h the
names of the publishers. The book�
may be purchased from local book
sellers, dLrectly from the publislers or
from The Music Mart in Alb1quer
que, New Mexico.
As of March 15th there haY• been
23 teachers registered in the ,ourse.
The Albuquerque members havefonn
ed a discussion group which wil meet
the fourth Thursday of every nonth
at 9 :30 a.m. Three books will b! read
and discussed before the summ·r and
two in the faII before Ihe Seninar.
(To Pa{e 15)

NMMTA STUDENT AFFILIATE

Thc1e will be a summer (local)
Student Affiliate Day and student�
may not enter the fall Junio1 -Senior
Auditions unless they participate in
the Student Affiliate acti, itics ( w rittrn
and oral thco1y quizzes especially).
- Oorothv Shoup
The following basic rules and p o
cedurcs, adopted at a Feb. 26 NMMTA
officers · meeting, will apply to all New
Mexico Music Teachers Association
Student Activities:
A. There will be in the New Mexico
Music Teachers Association a State
Studeut Activities Chairman - one
of the principal reasons fo1 an over
all chainnan being th<' need fo1 one
person to coordinate acti,·ities and
channel infonnation to and from
the Music Teacher� National Asso
ciation. NMMTA Presidrnt Peter
Klaisle has appointed Mrs. Helen
Cooper of Albuqu<'rque to this posi
tion. Working with the State Stu
dem Acti\'ities Chairman will he
the following:
Student Affiliate Chairman Mrs. Gladys Storrs, !fox 77 J .
Alamogordo. N. M .
Student Auditions Chairman
Mrs. Lillian Manser, 2627 ViHa
Largo. NE, Albuquerque, N. M.
B. Basic NMMTA Student Acth-it)

Rules:

On!) pupils of :'-JM ::\1TA memhe1 �
may participate in Student Affiliau•
and Student Audi110n,.
2. A tcachc1 must ha\'C a minimum of
fi\'r pupils enrolled as members.
in good standing. of �MMTA Stu
dent Affiliate, in order fol' that
teacher's pupils to participate in
any Student Affiliate acti-,ities 01
in the Student Auditions.
3. In order to enter the NMMTA
( District or State Level) Student
Auditions, a student must make a
passing _&Tade ( 70 o r above) on the
Local ::,tudent Affiliate Theory
Quiz, and also participate in the
Student Affiliate Oral Exams.
1. The membership year of the N�
MTA Student Affiliate will cover
the calendar year (Jan. I-Dec. 3 1 ) .
5. NMMTA Student Affiliate dues
shall be $1.00 per year per student.
Send dues to the Student Affiliate
Chai1man ( Mrs. Gladys Storrs'
by July l. Rrgistration fees for
Local Student Affiliate Dav will
be a registration fee of $.50 for
the State Student Affiliate Day
activities (Nov. 5 in Las Cruce�
this year).
C. This communication concerns pri
marily NMMTA Student Affiliate

ALBUQUERQUE STUDENT
AFFILIATE DAY

The Albuquerque Student Affiliate
Day will be held June 23, 1966 undc1
the direction o f Ruth Bi1 chc1. Con
tact her through the Paul Muench
Studios, the Musical Art� Center. 822
San Mateo, S.E. The program for the
day wil] include w1;tt('n and oral exam�.
scales, short recitals and a social e\'Cllt.
activities I the Student Audition,
Chairman, Mrs. Manse1, will send
out th main procedure:. later fo1
the fall
:\IM rA Junio1-Senio1
Auditions etc.). As will be �ern
from the basic rules ahow. how
everParticipation in Stmknt Auditions
is possible. only if thr student als�
is a member of and participatl's in
NMMTA Student Affiliate: and
Something ne,\ ha'> been added to
NMMTA's Studcn1. Affiliate plans
in the form of tlw Local Studcnl
Affiliate Day, to be held in June
this year. The State Student Affili
ate Da) will br hckl in conjunction
with the New :\1cxico Mus1<· Teach
ers Association Comcntion at N:\1
SU in Las Cruce� ( Sat.. :-,.:o,. 5 ·
finally,
Winners from the Local Scale Con
tests and Theory and Oral Quizzes
a1c invited to entP1 the· State 'lcalt•
Contests and Theo1, ,rnd 01al
Quizzrs at the NO\ cmhr,· Conven
tion.

D. Local NMMTA Student Affilia c
Day (date, from June 22-'.�0 if po�
siblc, to be selected b\' local ll',tch
ers).
Sen•ral teachers NMMTA nwm
be1s) in 011c town 01 teachers of
n<'ighboring towm should plan thri1
Local Student .\ffiliatt Dav to
gether. \\'hy not make a fcsLh·e
occasion for the students bv plan
ning simple refreshments 01 a party
afterwards?
Mandatory activities for Local
Student Affiliate Days:

1 . Scale Con1e.c;1s- Elemrntarv. In
termediate, Advanced ( if anv
students advanced enough to
enter).
2. Theory Quizzes a. Written-on three lewis of
knowledge. the quizzes to bt•
supplied by NMMTA Stu
dent Affiliate Chairman l\frs.
Storrs.
b. Oral-for oral quizze , the
''Music Symbol Flash Cards··
No. 2 1 50. published by Ken
worthy Educational Service
- 1 3-
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UNM PIANO WORKSHOP

The Dtpartnwnt of ).fosic a t th1•
l;ni\·ersity of New ?vfcxico will prl'sent
a piano \,orkshop, �fos. Ed. 129-51. foi
one hour undergraduate: or graduate
credit meeting June 27 - July 21. 2-5
p.m. by the g-ucst clinician. Dr. Guy
Duckwo11h. Dr. Duckwo1th 1ccc.i,·cd
his :'.\1a�te1· of Arts degree and Doccor
of Educ-:Hion dr�recs at Columbia
Cniwi,,ity. Prr_,cntl) he is profcsso,
of piano, Chainnan of the Department
of Preparalc>r) Pia110 at Noi th,,cstcrn
Univl'rsitv and :\alional Chairman of
the Pianv lnslluction Committee of the
1'1u,ic Educator<; National Confncncc·.
have been usC'd in pre, iou.,,
years. and can lw used thi,
year also. The�c may be ob
tained ( price $1 .50 1 from
The Music )..,fall.. 105 Stai,·
ford, SE. Alhu4u1:rque. The
flash cards. and pt'rhap:; otht•r
�upplcrnentary material v, ill
be used for the State Studrnt
Affiliate Day Oral Quizz<·s.

Optional activities for Local Student
Affiliate Days:
l . Recitals

2. Refrc5hments. etc.

A packet of Student Affiliate m a 
Leriab.. includin� Application Rlank fo1
names of student members. Study Sug
gestions for written quizzes. rult's for
the Scale Contests etc.. is heing mailed
to each NMMTA 1n<'mber. If, through
O\'Crsigh t. you fail to receive yours,
please write to Mrs. Lorrs. Box 771 .
Alamogordo. NeK Ylexico, and a pac
ket will be mailed immcdiatrlv.

SUSTAINING If EMBERS
SUPPORT THOSE WHO
SUPPORT YOU
American Book Co.
300 Pike St., Cincinnati, Ohio
Belwin
Rockville Center, L. I., New York
C. Bruno & Co.
P. 0. Box 1 08 1 , San Antonio
Caldwell Music Co.
21 1 Grope, Abilene, Texas
Century Record Mfg. Co.
Saugus, California
Conn Corporation
Bill Franklin, Elkhart, Indiana
Carl Fischer, Inc.
62 Cooper Sq., N. Y. 3, N. Y.
Carl Fischer Musical Instrument Co...
105 E. 1 6th St., N. Y. 3, N. Y.
Follett Publishing Co.
1 0 1 0 W. Washington Blvd.,
Chicago 7, Ill.
Fruhauf Southwest Garment Co.
Wichita, Kansas
Fred Gretsch Mfg. Co.
2 1 8 S. Wabash Ave, Chicago
G. C. Jenkins Co.
P. 0. Box 149, Decatur, Ill.
Ludwig Drum Co.
l728-38N Darnen Ave., Chicago
Mason and Magenheimer
P. 0. Box 549, Mineola, N. Y.
May's Music Co.
5 1 4 Central, SW, Albuquerque
Mills Music, Inc.
1 6 1 9 S. Broadway, N.Y., N.Y.
E. R. Moore Co.
1641 N. Aillesandro St.
Los Angeles 26, Calif.
Ostwald Uniform Cc.
Staten Island l , N. Y.
Prentice-Hall, Inc.
Englewood Cliffs, New Jersey
Theodore Presser Co.
Bryn Mawr, Penn.
Walt Sarad & Co.
1930 Taft Dr., Denever, Colo.
Scher! & Roth, Inc.
1729 Superior Ave., Cleveland
Silver Burdette Co.
Morristown, New Jersey
Summy-Birchard Co.
1834 Ridge Ave., Evanston, Ill.
Worlds Finest Chocolates, Inc.
4825 S. Rockwell, Chicago 32, Ill.

See Us For Your Music Needs
Sheet Music
Methods
I nstrumenta I Solos
Repairing

AGENTS FOR
Ludwig - Slingerlard
Buffet - King
Boosey Hawks · Bess:m
Gretsch . Sonar
COMPLETE STOCK OF ACCESSORIES

5206 Lomas, N.E. - Albuquerque, New Mexico - Ph. 268-2 1 11

MOST COMPREHENSIVE BAND COURSE

MASTER METHOD
Series for Band

k, e/wdu S. p� ll Po.id 'I;�
FOLLOW THIS GRADED LEARNING SEQUENCE OF
INSTRUCTION ANO PERFORMANCE
SOLOS
DUETS
ENSEMBLES

3 THEORY BOOLS
• 90 Lessons in Wolkbook
I·onn for all mtsic
C'lasscs

3 METHOD BOCKS
• 68 Lessons
• 281 EXl'JCiS(:S
• <(olos. Ducts. Tros
• Retital Solos & \rtist
\'aria tions
• full Conclnctor \cores
with 'Triclts tlttt
Clitk'

SOLOS
T
0

MASTER 2
THEORY

SOLOS
DUETS
ENSEMBLES
MASTER 2
METHOD
- roR BAND

(l.
�
J
or,CCll
<
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--::-�::-·�1"A, ._.-.__....-'� � ·-•
.
·
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MASTEi
DIILlS

SOLOS

DUETS

�

ENSEMBLES
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• 5S7 s;,parntcl)' pullishcd
solos with piano :ccomp

DUETS & ENSENBLES
• Scpanucly publi:hed
with piano accoop. for
all grade levels � all
i ns1r111nen1s

2 PERFORMANC:
BOOKS
• 2 Complete Prog-ams
in each book

SU PPLEM ENTAR"
BOOK
MASTER DRIL..S
• Scales &: skills fo· band
• 9 Sections for cl-velop
i ng scale, rhythn,
arpeggio & arric1lation
skills

And More to Come

CHORAL DIVISION . . .
JOE
CARROLL
Vice-President
Chorus

C'HORAL SECTION MEETING

Mr. Joe Carroll presented the prob
lems of the small audience for the
Honor Groups at Teacher's Com ·en
tion in October. Mrs. Lila tout mo,ed
a reading clinic session be continued.
11 was scrnndt'd by :Mrs. Eleanor Sheid
- passed.
Govrrnor\ Ai t Commission men
tioned bv Vice-President Carroll: A
fund 10 f�rthcr the arts i. cw Mexico
to be set by the 00\ ·ernor and LO be
matched by the Federal GoH·mmenL
Vice-Pn:�ident Car roll annou need
that the S.\'\. �1ENC meeting will be
March 9-12, l96i, in Colorado Spring:..
If an,onc bas a group LO pf·rform,
pleast' submit the name lO our state
prcsickm, Tt'd Rush, who will in tum
,ubmit il to the commitl('e.
'ational State Presidents Council
Ml'Cting \\ ill bt: attended b, 'l't·d Rush
and he wants topics for discus,ion.
Give these, in writing, lo Joe Canoll
or to Ted Kush.
Vicr-P1esidcnt Carroll announcPcl
Statt· ')olo and Enscmhll' Festi\ctl. Ma,
7 is the elate at U, �1. April 16 is th�
deadline for rcgist,at ion. Fonns musi
be obtainrd from Win Chri�tian.

Vice-President Carroll announced
the N�1MEA Con,ention and the All
State Music Clinic will be January
26-28, 1967 at UNM.
Discussion of auditions:
Mrs. Spratt - Accompaniment 01
quartet
Andy Cottle - Audition on All-State
music
Ben Canfield - Piano will be more
practical because of schools that
do not have all parts
Neal Campbell - of Portales asked
if the) auditioned in Novcmbe1,
would it be necessary to audition
in Albuquerque in January?
Mrs. Gordon - \\'ould the students
study Girls music or mixed?
.Mrs. Carbajal - \\'hat about the
problem of buying music?
Arthur Loy - Suggested that there
was not time to audition so man\'
numbers
Joe Carroll - Starting earlier in
the morning
Arthu1 Loy - omething must be
difkrenl
done about editions
publishers ha,e diffcrenr arrange
ment of same number.
St."t up a standard
Richard \\ cit)
for all Lo me<'t
ir one uses accom ·
paniment, then all rnust.
,\'adlcy
.\1oved that prt'-audition
�tart t)\ 9:00 a.m. and ddinctel)
use piano. If they have accompani
ment, plav it or if not, plav all
voice pa1 t». Auditions will be done
�ingly. lt was �econdcd by Ron
Harden and passed. Yfotion Lo go
into effect 1967 All-Stall'.
Cottle
Set up auditions by tape,
Id judge listen by numbet
Jo�t
for lack ol a second.
August Spratt
\Vha t we want in
the All-State ('horus members is -

I . quality 2. control - technique
3. musicianship 4-. blend
She suggested a new way be found
for selecting all-state chorus mem
bers
Joe Carroll - How about a list of I 0
selections and let the students
select one for solo-quartet?
Andy Cottle - Move that a com
mittee studr. Died for lack of a
second.
Chandler - Better way to compare
August Spratt - Mo"ed - select 6
songs in each category for presen
tation in October. Seconded by
Mr. Charle:. Smith and passed.
"\\'eep O Mine Eyes," Rourne Pub.
is quartet ensemble selection.
A.V. \\'all and Augusta Spratt ap
pointed as the Committee by .
Joe Car
rol. Cat roll said if the committc will
send info1mation, he will mail to di
rectors at the start of school in fall
of 1967.
Mixed-Chorus Clinic
1st. Mrs. Floyd Pfaubch, SMC Dallas
2nd. Daniel Moe, State U of Iowa
3rd. Dr. John Ra)mond, Lafayette
College
Girls Chorus Clicician
Lee Kjelson, Alamedo Seate College.
California
Harold \kinnt·r. Colorado State -cni,·.
Enrichment t from Page 12 J
Anyon<' outside of .\lbuquerque, who
has registered i n the course may join in
these discussions if they wish by writing
the Chai1man for the date. µlace and
time. If anyone desires furthc1 infor
mation please write the Chainnan.
Lillian .Manser
2627 Vista Larga, NE
Albuquerque. N. M.
Chai1man

SERVICE IN SHEET MUSIC
105 STANFORD DR., S.E.
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PHONE 243-0394

MUSIC THERAPY WORKSHOP
AT UNM
The Department of Music at the
University of New Mexico will gi;e a
workshop Using Music Therapy in the
Schools and Hospitals of New Mexico
the evenings of May 18 and 19 all day
Friday the 20 and Saturday morning
the 21st under the direction of Dr. Jack
Stephenson. The workshop offeri11g
one hour of undergrate or graduate
credit is designed for the volunteer
musician, the parent of the handi
capped child, the professional thera
pist and the professional educa
tor. Cooperating in the sponsorship of
the workshop is the Department of
Psychiatry from the School of Medi
cine at the University of 1ew Mexico.
The Child Guidance Center, The Uni
versity of New Mexico, Zonta Club of
Albuquerque, Mu Phi Epsilon, Albu
querque A1umnae Chapter, National
Federation of Music Clubs, Sigma
Alpha Iota, Alpha Sigma Chapter.
Albuquerque Alumnae Chapter, Albu
querque Patroness Group and the Al
buquerque Patroness Group and the
Ahbuquerque Association for Mental
Health.
Outstanding specialists in the field
of psychiatry, music therapy and men
tal health will be the clinicians. These
include Dr. E. Thayer Gaston, Direc
tor of Music Therapy, Univ.!rsity of
Kansas; Dr. Donald Michel, Florida
State University. Talahassee; Dorotl)y
Brin Crocker, Music Therapist with
Emotionally-distuJ!be<l childrc•11, South
ern Mcthodi�t University; Wayne Rup
penthal, Director of Mu�ic Therapy,
Topeka State Hospital, Topeka, Kan
sas. From the University of New
Mexico from the Medical School De
partment of Psychiatry Dr. Robert
Senescu, chairman and Dr. Leonardo
Garcia, Dr. Frederick Adams of the
Childs Guidance Center assisted by
Dr. James Kelly and Dr. John Batchel
ler, Elementary Music Education.
One ruay attend &ingle sesions or all
the sessions. The registration fee of
$5.00 will be waived as a scholarship
for high school students or college

r,lfllrll
Spirited Styles with
Built-In Versatility!

The fit, the fabrics,
the tailoring that
give your band the
Quality Look . . .
on the field and in
the concert hall.
Write for color
literature and design
ideas now!

Auburn
University
Band.

Rutgers,
the State
University of
New Jers,y.

Without overlay,
every coat is a
concert uniform.
Choose your style!

students cuJTently enrolled on req uest.

"Where Music Education Comes First"

Complete Band and Orchestra Center

Quality Instruments with Quality Service
LeBlanc - Holton - Besson -Buescher - Ludwig - Roth - Getzen

** Band
Music
'k Accessories
School Music Materials * Teaching Studios
* Repair Department 'k Private Methods

761 1 MENAUL, N.E. - Albuquerque, N. M. Phone 29l-6794

BAND DIVISION

BAND SECTION MINUTES

The meeting was called to order by
Band Vice-President Bob Bouma at
2:52 p.m. in FAC 218.
The dates and location for the 1967
A.11-State activities were announced as
fanuary 26-28, 1967 at the University
lf New Mexico, Albuquerque.
Rollie Heitman encouraged all pre
;ent to attend the annual NMMEA
)anquet. Ron Lipka explained the use
::,f the tickets for the Friday night con
�ert-that all participants, sponsors
rnd directors would need tickets.
It was decided that the ensemble
reading session at the October teachers
�onvention :;hould be continued.
The lack of attendance at the Honor
Concert of last October was discussed,
,,·ith Gregg Randall suggesting that the
1ttendance would improve if all foot
)all games on that weekend could be
�liminated. Ted Rush explained meth
:ids being used to try to bring this
about. Nothing accomplished to date.
l)uke Stephenson stated that despite
lhe poor attendance at the last one,
:ic thought that the program was well
North continuing. A vote to continue
the Honor Concei t did not carry, but
\ vote to attempt to return to the old
11ethod of having groups perfo1 m at
the general sessions at the teachers con
,•ention did carry by a large mapority.
(lowever a vote pertaining to the pos
;ibility of not being able to perforn1 at

the general session and returning to
the Honor Concert and opening it to
the general public did carry.

The SvVMENC in Colorado Spring,
for March 9-11, 1967 was announced.
Any school grouping interested in per
forming at this convention is to get
the approval of their administration,
the Activities Association and appl)
through Ted Rush.

ROBERT
BOUMA
Vice-President

Band

Following a discussion on the diffi

culty this year of All-State re-auditions

and late auditions, a report wa, made
of the NMMEA board of director's
changes in procedures as follows: late
auditions will be for those who were
ill or because of weather conditions.
could not make it for the regular audi
tions. and for newcomers to the state.
All auditions will be completed by th<'
end of the third week in December.
Also the stipulation that students can
audition on one instrument only needs
to be clarifird and stated in the man
ual. Eligibility rules need to be checked
by directors as stated in the handbook.

A motion to ask the board to appoint
a committee to study audition proct'
dures and to make recommendations
carried. The motion that the same
committee make a !>tudy of tht' com.
pletc All-State program and make an,
recommendations as nee<led \\'as de·.
feated.
A motion to recommend to the board
that the audition fee for All-State audi-

tions be raised to $1.00 per student and
that the auditioners be given a fee plus
expenses. Carried.
It was then suggested that the study
committee on audition procedures be
made permanent and that problems
that might arise be sent to this com
mittee for recommendations to the
board.
All-Statc clinicians for 1967 were
then chosen for the two bands the
symphonic Band: Mark Hindsley,
of
Illinois: Concert Band: Frank Piersol
Iowa were the first choices named.

U.

The meeting was adjourned at 3:2�
p.m. My thanks to John Bealmear who
acted as secretary for the meeting.
Respectfuly submitted,
Robert W. Bouma,
Band Vice-President

Rodg ers Music Com p an y
EX 3-5821

401 North Turner

HOBBS, NEW MEXICO
Band Instruments · Pianos · Organs · Sheet Music . Accessories
Prompt Mail Order Service

Repair Shop

J . C. Gormley, Jr. · Co-owner & Mgr.
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LAS CRUCES ORCHESTRA

PROGRAMMA:

The Las Cruces High School Or
chestra under the direction of Mr.
William S. Cramer presented a series
of concerts in Chihuahua, Mexico, from
April 29 to May 1st. On Friday even
ing. the orchestra played a program
in the Paraninfo Auditorium, and on
Saturday evening they played outside
in the new Pargue Revolucion, with
an estimated audience of 1200-2000
people.

Sanson ( Obcrtura)
G. F. Handel
Ocasion de Ceremonia
(Gran Marcha)
Curzon
Weinberger
Rapsodia Checa
Concierto para Flauta y
Orquestra (Rondo) W. A. Mozart
Nancy Gruver, solista
Egmont (Obertura)
L. Beethoven
Concierto para Violin y
Orquesta ( I er. movimiento)
W. A. Mozart
Janet Small, solista

TO CHIHUAHUA

Soloists for the two programs were
David Melgaard, playing the second
movement of Mozart's Concerto in D
for violin, Tawney Anderson with the
I st and 2nd movements of the Con
certo for Oboe by Telemann, and Kurt
Roehm performing the Concerto No.
I (first movement), by Bach. Nancy
Gruver presented the third movement
of Mozart's Concerto for Flute, and
the first movement of Mozart's Con
certo in A for "iolin was played by
Janet Small.

Among the variety of compositions
performed in the two concerts were
such major classics as Beethoven's Eg
mon t Overture and movements of his
2nd and 8th Symphonies, and Handel's
Samson and Royal Fireworks Overt
tures. Balancing the program were such
lighter numbers as Orieg's Wedding
Day at Troldhaugen and Bastien and
Bastienne Overture by Mozart, and
modern numbers including William
Presser's Arctic Night.

During their stay in Chihuahua, the
orchestra lodged at the Hilton Hotel,
and in their spare time explored the
city. All agree that it was an exciting
and rewarding experience.

The popular concert which last night
was presented by the Symphonic Or
chestra of Las Cruces High School in
the Parque Revolucion of Chihuahua
City was a great success. Presented
under the auspices of Chihuahua City's
mayor and the University of Chihua
hua, it resulted in complete success,
not only because of the artistic pre
sentation by the visiting musicians but
because of the large audience.
\,\'e hope that this will not be the
last time in which this symphonic or
chestra visits us because of the memor
able impression which this young and
enthusiastic group of artists leaves with
us. All of Chihuahua applauds them,
and especially their conductor, William
S. Cramer.
(Translated from El Heraldo, May
1, Chihuahua newspaper)

Serenata Mexicana

Lemont

Kegnote
where...
the accent !ls
on
excellence

Fast, dependable mail-order service
Immediate response to every request
Thousands of items stocked in quantity
Choral, church choir, band, orchestra
Any titles, types or grades on approval
Write for approval selections
Write tor recommended lists

Kegnote
music•
seru1ce

833 South Olive Street
Los Angeles, California 90014
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MINUTES OF ORCH�TRA
SECTION MEETINC, Feb. 3, 1966

J.

E. Bonnell, Vice-Presiient
Orchestra Section

The orchestra section mcetng voted
in favor of the recommend,tion for
not allowing re-auditions (o· second
auditions) for All-State. The late au
dition for sick students was also ap
proved, as was the recomrrendation
for allowing auditions for eligble new
comers to the state, as long as the time
limit of the last school da; before
Christmas vacation is observed.
(To 'age 19)

ORCHESTRA DIVISION
JAMES

BONNELL

Vice Pre.�ident
Orchestra

Minutes ( from page 18)
After discussion the group stood in
favor of continuing the Honors Con
cert recommending improvement of
publicity, if possible.
Discussion of chair position audi
tions ensued: the group reacted in Ia
\ or of keeping in audition procedure
ah it is now structured.
The group asks that the Chambc1
music readings session for reacher's
convention be again included as part
of the program along with a string
clinic or drmonstration of some nature.
The concert dress for orchestra
m<"mbers was changed to dark suits
and ties for the boys, and dark dresses
The clinician for the 1967 All-State
The dicinican for the 1967 All-State
Orchestra as selrrtl'd bv the Orchc�tra
section is Bernard Goodman of the
Lnin�r.sity of lllinois. Other suggest
ions we1c l n·in Hoffman of Chicago.
Clydr Roller of Houston, and Abe
Chavez of Trxas \\"r�tern Coll"gl' of
El Paso.
Rrspectfull) suhmit ted.
i\t the la,t cxccutiYt' board mct· tin�.
Ted Rush made an excellent p1c�en
talion ahout the comTntion at Kansas
City. Along with this he kcpl bringing
up the idea of invol\'ing mote of our
membership acti\ cly in the functions
of the state organization.
This im ohrment idea strnck a 1e\1.1011M' f1om me-. for I ha�e bt·cn frankly
critical about the lack of intcrt·st dis
played by membc,s in the activities of
their profession; but perhaps the rea,on
for this lies at our own door. So oftrn
it is just easier t o go ahead and d0
something yourself than to go to the
effort of i1wolving somrone else. I think
that thr board has been concerned that
the activities function well and ha\'f'
�een that the,· do. But it often becomes
a '·one man show"-particulailv for
the president upon whom evervthing
seems to [all.
So. we ha,·p decided to make a con
centrated effort to invo!v(• more pcopll'
with specific I rsponsibilities at future

meetings. We are hoping that you, the
members, will respond seriously if
asked to help on a discussion, report.
panel, committee, etc. Certainly noth
ing will be lost by trying this approach,
and it seems to be a bit more positive
in content than at least my own atti
tude in the past. If it doesn't work,
your board will still be there to "carry
on", but let's make it work!"
I'm always on the alert for new
music. I have successfully used a new
piece in which you might be interested.

I t i s Samuel Applebaum's arrange
ment of ''Theme and Variations" by
Guido Papani for String Orchestra. ( I t
i s published b y Belwin). I t i s one of
those rare pieces that has something
for everyone; even violas and second
violins have important thematic ma
terial. I used it at the junior high level,
but it is suitable for programming at
the high school level also.
Plans for the 1967 All-State Orches
tra clinics have not been completed;
when they are, l will irrunediately
notify each orchestra director in the
state.
-. Bonnell

HERE COMES � AGAIN - WITH THE
� DE JACQUES SELF-FITTING BRIDGES
sensational new articulated bridges
for violins, violas, cellos and basses

• Adjusts automatically to contour of instruments
• Correct top radius and string placement
• Provides full contact- improves tone quality

• Can be fitted by anyone in 5 minutes
• Back tip angle is exact and positive
• Bridges aU fitted and faced by hand

TRUST ROTH to bring you the first truly scientific innovation in the history
of violin bridges . . . one that makes all others obsolete. Now you can have
instant, perfect contact between feet of bridge and instrument top regardless
of arch or distortion under pressure. Precision recording tests prove that it
effects equality and enriched harmonics among the four strings . . . and even
ness of response and volume generally associated with fine old instruments.
Descriptive and detailed literature Iree -See your dealer or write to:

SCHERL & ROTH, INC. • 172 9 Superior Avenue • Cleveland. Ohio 44114

NMMEA DISTRICTS . . .
BRUCE

FIRKINS
Presidoot

SWNMME,\

DISTRICT NO. 1, SOUTHWEST

OFFICERS - 1965
Mr. Bruce Firkins, Deming High
School. President

:Mrs. Levetta Gordon, Deming High
School, Secretary-Treasurer

DISTRICT # 1 REPORT, Bruce Fir
kins - Chairman

March 19th High School Large
Group Festival, Gregg Randall, Chair
man. Band and Orchestra Adjudicat
ors, Dean Dean KiJlian, Texas Tech,
Paul Ellsworth, Texas Tech, Wenda!
Jones, Arizona N., Harold Hillyer
Texas Western. Chorns Adjudicators,
Ronald \Vynn, Highland U., and one
to be announced, April 23. Solo and
Ensemble Festival, Alamogordo, Local


�����������
bond & orchestra instruments

drums and equipment
educational records & music
guitars/record players
rhythm bond and pre-instruments
music accesories/repairs
-��t.<::!:t.<.:.t.��r�������,;

HOM£ OWN£0 I OP£RAT£0

DISTRICT NO. 2, SOUTHEAST
Robert Lane, Hobbs, N. M., President
l<ENlETH

DISTRICT #2 S.E.

District 2 winter and spring festi
vals will begin with the junior high
and high school Solo and Ensemble
Festival at Eastern New Mexico Uni
versity an Saturday, February 19,
1966. Floren Thompson, band director
at Eastern, will be the festival chair
man. More than 1500 entries are ex
pected in this event.

Th Senior High School Vocal Solo
and Ensemble will follow on the next
Saturday, February 26. at Roswell
High School, Joe Carroll, chairman.
Other festivals following wil be the
Senior High large group instrumental
festival March 19; .Junior High School
large group vocal festival April 16:
Junio1· High School vocal music festi
val (groups, solos, ensembles) April 30.

Chai1man to be announced. Adjudi
cators - l3rass - Harold Hillyer T. "''·
C., Bill Robinson, El Paso, W. Wind
A. A. Parotti, N.M.W.U., to be an-

D<BBS
Pradent
N WMMEA

DISTRICT NO. 3, NORTHVEST
President - Kenneth Dobbs
Rehoboth, N. M.

Sec'y-Treas.-James Lang,
Farmington, N. M.

Clinic Chairman, Dowell Ru;ell
Fort Wingate, N. M.
Festival Chairman, Jack Lofis
Fa1mington, N. M.

nounced, String, Jack Stephnson, U.
N.M., Vocal, Cad Jacobs NMSl'
Jane Snow. U.N.Y L , Piano Waited
Keller. U.M.N.

NOT A SIDELINE . . . IT'S OUR MAIN BUSINESS
Serving New Mexico Schools
with

A L L THEIR MUSIC NEEDS!

There' s a difference in shopping at a music store which spcializes
in the school music business . . . May's is the only mu:c store
in the Southwest dedicated to this end . . . the stor£ which
offers the most unique music service i n all the world.
YOURS 1-"0R THE ASKING
:-/£\\'LY ADOPTED STATE TEXTBOOK
Music Materials and Educational
Record Catalogue!

COME IN-

WRITE-OR CALL

SPEEDY MAIL ORDER SERVICE!
514 Central Ave. W-Phone 243-4458-

Albuquerque, New Mexico
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Everything
for the
School Music Progrm

>ISTRICT 4 - Stanley E. Radcliffe

Acceptance of committee proposed
:onstitution.
Further committee action for re-Jiew
and additions.
�estivals:
Large Group-Santa Fe, March 19,
1966; Mr. Robert Penn, Chairman.
Solo & Ensemble-West Las Vegas,
April 2, 1966; Mr. Vidal Gallegos,
chairman.
Report by committee on establishing
)f All-District groups. All-District Band
o be established in school year 1 966-77.
Report by committee on District
;ightreading requirement at Large
}roup Festival. Established for 1 967
l..arge Group Festival. Further action
JY committee to establish requirements
md criteria.
Open discussion of effecti\'e publi('
,elations between music departments
md administrative personnel.
Open discussion of Federal monies
'.hat can be applied for by music de.
>artments.
District 6 - Jim Van Dyke
The constitution has been finalized
ind is now in use. The district plans on
Jsing a graded list next year for the
·estivals.
The Grants system has let bids of
� I 0,000 for instruments in the ele
nentary schools and funds are a\'ail1ble fo1 an elementary instn1ctor. This
s go·;crnment money from the Anti
Jrwerty Act.
The solo festival is Fcbruarv 19. at
;ocorro, and the large groups on March
l9 at Laguna Acoma.

/J· JU·

RONALD
SHAW
President
NENMMEA

MUSIC EDUCATORS
NATIONAL CONFERENCE
1966 - 1968

President - Louis G. \'\'crsen,
Philadelphia, Pa.
Presiden-Elect- \Vilcy L. Housewright
Tallahassee, Florida

Members-at-Large, Board of Directors
1963 • 1968
Oleta A. Benn, Pittsburgh, Pa.
John C. McManus, McMinnville, Ore.
Donald J. Shetler, Rochester, N. Y.
Note: By Constitutional provision, the
President of the 196-1--1966 biennium,
Paul Van Bodegraven, will be the First
Vice-President for th<' 1966-1968 bien
nium.

M£NC SOUTHWESTERN
DIVISION

Gene Witherspoon.
President
Russellville, Arkansas
Second V�P - Walter J. Duerksen,
Wichita, Kansas
Note: By Comtitutional provision, the
President of the 1955 - 1967 biennium.
\\'a•nc1 L. Tmig, "''ill be the Fir.st Vice
PresiJcnt for the 1967-1969 biennium.

K. LLOYD
HIGGINS
President
Albuquerque
NMMEA

DISTRICT #7 ALBUQUERQUE
President:

Lloyd

FESTIVAL DATES:
MARCH 12-

Large inst1umental group festi,·al Band, Orchestra, and Choral.
Harry Hanson is over all chai11nan.
April 16 Vocal and Instrumental solos. En
semble-festival groups. Win Christian
and Paul McEwen are chairmen.

Middle of May

Stage band festival. Mr. Wallace
Cle"eland is chaiiman.
Our new superintendent, Dr. Robert
Chisolm, spent a while willh the district
members at a pot luck supper. We
are pleased to realize he ''talks'' our
language and is certainly music con
scious. In fact, one of his Master De
grees is in the field of Music Ed\1Ca
tion.

-flig l,lan�s Unio�tsU't

E L EVENTH

JUNE 5 - 1 1 , 1966
LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Higgins

A N N U A L

Daniel Moe-Choral Clinician
J. Frank Elsass-Band Clinician
Howard Chrisman-Orchestra Clinician

PORTAB L E
e ALL-PURPOSE

ACOUSTICAL S H ELLS
W

CALL OR WRITE

000 WENGER BUILDING
OWATONNA, MINN. sso6o
so1.4s1.3010

vMneJL
-·I , .,........

Horn (f1om Page 6)

Mrs. Marhcrita M. Henning will re
ceive her Doctoral Degree in Counsel
ing and Psychology at the University
of New Mexico this June. Her disser
tation was an unusual propect entitled
An Experiment designed to Investigate
the Use of Music as a Diagnostic Tool
in Psychopathology. The study was an
attempt to correlate consistent patterns
of response to music with certain pat
terns of behaviour. She is a native of
Austria where she studied at the Uni
versity of Vienna Medical School, the
Mariahilfer Madchen Realgymnasium
and the Vienna Conservatory for Music
and Drama. Mrs. Henning has a lan
guage degree also from UNM with
French and Geiman majors and a Latin
minor. She is currently writing two
foreign language textbooks in French
and German based on concepts of in
fo1mation theory. She is a lecturer in
French and German, UNM Extension
Division.

?'-�IME1\ �ll?'-l1TES (f1om l'agl· 9)
l'rcmli111i11my Pl111111i11g for tl1t 1967 .V/\IMEA Com11 11tia11 1111d Al/-\/11t1·:
Prcsidt1 1 l Rush presented ideas £or the 1967 :-..�t �(EA Conven1ion �ncl ;\Jl-!ialc' J\lu,it
Clinic. fhi.:re was much discussion for developing a more dynamic program whch \\•oulcl
involve more people. Many ideas were cx:unined. President Rush "ill includc thee ideas in
his editorial for 1ht· spring issue of Lhe �cw Mexiw �lusician. \ f11r1her plannng Sl'SSi o n
will he held Juh 26-2i. 1 :00 p.m. Sandia lligh 'khool Band Room.
111d111t MF..XC Cl11,p1ns:
Mi11utcs of lh(' S1udcn1 ME:-.:C State Chapter mec1ing an<I a cop) of the Cmsti1111iou
were presented Lo the Secretary to place i n the Association files.
Uno/utiun lu the Xc·11· /\lc•xicu Arlitlities .4s�odalio11 j .V. ,I/. H.rl11r11/ic111 A,�o:
Presidenl Rush 1eponecl 1ha1 Lhc Resoululion passed by the mcmhershii Oct. 2!!.
1965 aski11g 1hc �(•w �1cxko .\c1i,itics Association to no longer pcrmil tht· sch:duling o[
i111e1-scholas1ic fooLball games for the entire convention weekend. has been ccmidered b,
thcs1· associalions. I t was noted that li1tlc can he clone to rcliC',c: rhc si11rn1ion rntil 1970,
duc to comracts now commiuecl.
Vireclor of Fine A rts for Slate Dept. Education:
P1csidcnl Rush .1nnouncc.:d lo tlae NMME,\ Exccinive Cv111millc.:c Litt· dppo11um·11L r,,
Lhe New Mexito S1a1e Deparimcm 0£ Education of Rolli<, Haltman as Oirec1cr of :Fint
Aus. Mr. R11,h expounded on th<> good fonune for music education of this ap:i()in1mr111.
Mr. JamLs Bonnell moved 1ha1 Rollie lleltman continue a� NMM E,\ secrcia1 -treasurer.
<;econdecl b) Bob llouma - Carried.
/101ml of l)irectms First Fall Mee/i11g:
The first annual NM MEA Board of DirccLOrs mcering for the 1966-6i chool yca1
"ill he held in \lh11qucrq11e, Scpll'mbcr 3, 1966. at 1:00 p.m. al <·andia I ligh Sc,ool Band
Room.
Meeting adjourned at 10:45 p.m.
Respectf1lll} submill<'<I.
Rollie V. Heitman
REPORT: 1966 \II-Stare Conceri Ti<ket Sales and House Conlrol
TO: N.i\-l.�J. E.A. Board of Direcl01:.
FROM: Ron Lipka. Chairman
DATE: 8 April 1966
11CKETS
01dered from llowa1·d Rose·, Primer
331 T)kr Road. N\\'
Albuquerque, :-lc·w �frxiro
1250 tickets imprintcd "partidpan1" fo, 11St· of stude111s,
clirectors, exhibiro,s, and swdt·n1 ME!\C members.
150 rickcl� imprin1ed "Guest of �MME'',\
2000 ticket; i m p1inLt'cl "AduJts" $1.00
3000 tickets imprinted "'i111denlS $0.50
Co111111e111 P1:11ti11g 'fmire Gnod if (),rlrred £arl)' F110111r)1. Tit:kl'/s ,l,ould ,e Ortlerc<I
Tl\ .\11d·NC1T•t:111D11 If Pr1• se,t1 .'iyHem of Dfa1,i/111lio11 1111rl .\ale.r is ,\Jai111ai11,-d 11)0 F.ad1 of
Adult (Ill(/ '1/,ui(,nt Tirl1t'II Should S11ffire.
TICKET c:,\LES PROCEDURE
Prior to the clinic dates tickets were sold onl> through the chairman.
A sp<:ci�I mailing giving All-Stale info1ma1ion and comaining a tickcl crclc1 blank
was senl to all directors of panicipaling schools. Total lich·ts sold lhrough this means
3.
COMMENT-This was about as well as could h<· expected. E1•eryone relizes 1herc
will be no shonagc of seating space in Johnson G)ln so advance buying is 111nccess.1.l).
l belime that 11111:mpu at 11dvanre s,1/e.r tmtside /he A lb11querq11e A1·1·11 is a u• asle of
t'me 1111tl money. Morr al/empt slu111lrl har1f' bee11 made to .rtll lickels /•rough /he
A lb11q11erque P11/1lir Sr/tools Mttsir Ti'Oclters, 1101, !10ll'n1er b" sending 1•ch teflclie,·
tirkl'ls lo self. If II lflrgcr f>mli<m of /JPS tearhers were A,soriation Members l belwe 'it11<f1m1
tirl,rl salt; lo Allmq11e1q11r Mt1liC' Students and lo the public at large is a seJ1arce problem
which should be handled b,, a s,,parate rhairman for whom that wo,Lid be his aly 1·npo11·
s'h'l'ty. Tl1's jnb should not be ro11f1LSt:d with that of General Clinic Publicity Further, 1
be/:(tle t/1111 1101 e11011gh is being done to make the Clinic allrartit,e lo Directorstmd MttSicl
S111d,,nl.< 1101 direclly i11v11lt,ed fr1lhc A/1-Statf' Croups. The.ft< sho11lrl be our nost likely
A11diet1ce.
Tickets were sold ,lt the regislration desk during rhe clinic hy Rio Gandc High
School student volunteers. Only a few were sold at this time. This procedure hould pro
hably be colllinued as a service.
Tickets were sold at the box officc beginning al 7:00 P.M. on concert nigh1 Volunteer
dircc1ors. WJNSTO ' CHRISTIAN. Di\LE KENNEDY, PAUL TAFOYA, and PAUi McEWEN'
handled ticket sales cfficiclllly.
The northwest box-office as well as the south box-office which faces the parkng lot were
open. This caused traffic problems.
COMMENT- Ticket Sales should begin about 6:30 and continue till 915. Suggest
having everyone enter through the Main \Vest F.111rance and use only 1hose b«es.
DOOR CONTROL
Ten volun1ccr sludcnrs from Rio Grande High School guarded all cntrancesto Johnson
Gym except where turnstiles were located 10 prevent entry. This is neccssar) be<anse all
doors must remain unlocked for emergency exists. Turnstiles and main e trance and
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:\MMEA �ll,l'TES (from Page 22)
south cnuan(c were manned by 6 U'.\ M s111dcn1s paid a1 1111· rate of :,l,1)0 p:·r houc
Th 's worked well as 1hcse students ha11dled tickets as well.
Cc1111111mt - Suggest using turnstiles 11/ mai11 l!'11tro11rt: 011/y 11ml hmw everyone, inc/11di11g
p11rtici/11111h enter there. The South e11tr1111ce em1Ierl traffic problems.
luside the auditorium fourteen volunt<·cr Rio Grand,• stud,·nts acted as ushers and
passed <HII progiams. :-;o problems here except the large asca rcsened fot direcwr� was
impossible to connol. Often dirl'c.tors wc,c chapc1011ing groups of students.
(,01111111111 - .\uggnt that the an• a rl'Si'rved for ,tirectors bf t'li111i1111ted.
(,,\TE REPORT
Everyone. inducling participants. presented a ticket at the turnstiles. This caused no
prot,lcm except among rhe very fc"' directors who failed to pick up tickets a1 the regis·
tnuion desk for thcmsches. Only one or two participant, plcaclcd Josi or Corgollcn
tickets. (We rcle111cd and let them in) .
(; \TE C:Ol1 :--T (auual 1icke1 cour11)
Panicipants
1086
Adult
·104
Student
512
29
Complimcntaq
Toial
2031
For clolla, repon sec treasure ·, H·por1 . ($600.00 plus)
flCI\ET DTSTRl8UTION TO PARTICIPANTS
Each registered director rccci\'cd a ticket for each regis1crcd part1t1p:rnt plus 1.hapt·1oncs.
This was om biggt·st logistical probkm as everyone had to pitk up the tickets ,ll the
regisl ra1ion desJ...
Co111111e11t - �uggeJt that next vea, the chair111a11 supply 1,articipa11t tickefa tu the
\eC1et11rr· Tr1:n:,11rer in December so that he may mail tickets to all pre·rl!'gisteretl
/"'rtiripant., 11/011g with theii registration t11g:,. Thi.s woulrl rerl11re the problt:m w that
thl' int of the /1111ticip1111t tickets t'()11/d lie rlistrilmtrd by !he regi.1tmtio11 prr.1011111•/ at
tht· cli11ic.
fh<: req11itc111t·111 that all participants must have a ticket lo pass through the turnstiles
seemed 1 0 cause no problems or hard feeling cxc<!pt among those dirt'cto1·s who either
£ail<:<l to H'gi�tcr and pa) the clinic: kc or who do not hdong 10 tht· \ssoti,tlion.
All comps wc1·t· distiibutcd by the president of 1hc assooda1io11.
SllMMARY
This l)pc of tickc1 a11d house co111rol wotkcd ,• er} well .inti
hclit·V<' it should be
continued. \\ hile 1hc gate was smaller than some previous years. l do 1101 bdit•vc rhis
was dfcttt·d by ti<.kets a11d houSI! control procedures.
fhc chaim1an wishes to 11tank Ted Rush, Lloyd lfiggins, J)alc Kcmp1c1 and Rollie
f-lchman for their assistance and the entire boa1d for their mal\elous snppon of this
new procedure.
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Permit No. 39

The University of New Mexico
16th Annual Summer Music Festivals

SENIOR HIGH SOUTHWESTERN
MUSIC RAN CH ·

D . H . Lawrence Ranch, Taos, N. M .
Chorus - Orchestra Division - August 7- l 3
Band Division - August 1 4-20

JUNIOR HIGH SHOOL MUSIC CAMP
Fine Arts Center, UNM Campus
June 1 2- 1 8

FESTIVAL CLINICIANS
Un iversity of New Mexico,
Mr. William E. Rhoads
Senior High Band Director
Dr. Douglas McEwen

University of New Mexico,
Senior High Chorus Director

Mr. Milan Suambera

Jefferson High School, El Paso, Texas
Senior High Orchestra D irector

Mr. Harold Van Winkle

Alamogordo High School
J u n ior High Band Director

Mr. George Collaer

Jackson Junior High School, AlbuqJe'que
J u n ior High Chorus Director

Mr. James Bonnell

Mayfield High School, Las Cruces
J u n ior High Orchestra Director

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, WRITE TO:
Dale Kempter, Festival Director
Department of Music
University of New Mexico
'Albuquerque, New Mexico

